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THE FARMER’S BETTER OUTLOOK

Editor
WM. O. FULLER
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FRANK A WINSLOW

Nobody wants to see war, not even on another continent,
but If war Is inevitable, as ft seems to be, It Is gratifying to
agricultural Interests to know th a t farm prices are going to
be on the upturn. Instead of showing a decline as they did for
five months after the beginning of th e World War. In the
first month of the present war prices received by farmers have
risen 11 percent. Prof. Maurice D. Jones of the College of
Agriculture, at the University of Maine, finds four important
differences in the condition of the United States on the out
break of the World War, and at th e beginning of the present
war in Europe. And he cites them in the following order:
First, the entrance of Europe Into war will not disrupt
our export market for agricultural products in the same way
that it did in 1014. Export of farm products to the warring
countries in recent years have been relatively low.
Second, prices for farm products In this country have been
relatively low for some time; In 1914 agricultural prices were
comparatively high.
Third, we are now emerging from a depression and more
prosperous times are in the offing regardless of war stimula
tion. In 1914, we were heading in to a recession following a
business boom.
Finally, wages of Industrial workers are higher now in rela
tion to the general price level th a n they were ln 1914.
Agricultural supplies will be less Influenced by the present
war than in the earlier one. In 1913 Germany supplied us with
27 percent of our clover seed and a large proportion of our
potash fertilizer. Relatively little clover seed has been Im
ported from Oermany In recent years. There are large sup
plies of potash being held ln the U nited States and our domes
tic facilities for manufacture are far in excess of those existing
25 years ago.
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4-H County Contest
T o B e Held In Rockland
Saturday— Five Hundred
In the Parade
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“T H E B L A C K C A T "

Rockland Fire Department Staged Demonstra
tion Of Its Everyday Activities

Around 500 4-H club boys, girls and
leaders will attend th e Knox-Lin
coln 4-H County Contest in Rock
land next Saturday. Through the
Red wagons came Into their own
A weak length of hose (11 years
kindness of the Rockland Chamber Saturday afternoon when the Rock old) had purposely been placed in j
of Commerce this annual event will land Fire Department strutted its one of the pumper lines and quickly
be held at the Community Build stuff before an interested crowd yielded to the high pressure. In 
ing and will start a t 9.30 a. m.
which braved the torrential down stantly a fireman appeared with a
:I
Mayor Veazie will give the ad pour to witness the department's huge clamp affair which cut off that
!(♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ■ * ■
♦ le
dress of welcome In the morning exhibition. I t was a thoroughly suc line yet left the second line still
•••
*
♦
Better a witty fool than a
followed by a response by Elwood cessful piece of work and sent the feeding the turret gun. In less
•» foolish w i t —Shakespeare
•••
Humason, a member of the Pownal- spectators home with a new respect time th an it takes to tell it a new
boro Good Will Club of West Aina for Rockland's fire fighters and a length was installed and the huge
A parade, colorful with 4-H ban- very real feeling of greater security stream once more flowing unhamp
! ners, will be led through Main street from the ever present menace of fire. ered.
• * • •
I a t 10.15 a m. by the Ju n io r Fife and
At the conclusion of the drill,
A diaphone alarm from Box 33 which was routine work of the de
1Drum Corp of the American Legion.
Is S low ing Up Clam D ig
'i The line of march will sta rt at the sent the trucks roaring down Tillson partment, the big ladder was low
(By The Roving Reporter)
gers — Factories W ant a
Community Building, proceeding avenue at 2 o’clock. The Mack truck, ered as easily as a toothpick and
claiming most of the attention due slid back into place on the ladder
over’Union,
down
Summer
to
Main,
Big Pack
through Main and ending at Park to its proximity to Main street and , truck. The many lengths of hose
Surrounding the residence of i Addition of contracts for 69 vesTheatre. Here the delegation will its great size, ran double lines at one Rere uncoupled, rolled into coils and Mrs. Minnie Miles on Ocean street sels aggregating 416,485 gross tons
The opening of the fall and win- I
ter clam digging season, during f
be guests at a special movie through trip from the hydrant in front of piled on the rear platforms of the is an attractive stonewall which during September put the total of
which many thousands of bushels
the generosity of the manager. Edwards & Co. to Bird block and bose trucks it is probable th a t this Mrs. Miles built herself. It is work under way or under contract
then scampered back to pump from was the first time the majority of
will either be canned or shipped to
Lawrence Dandeneau.
about 50 feet long, and surmounted at American shipyards above the
a nationwide market ln the fresh
At noon, chocolate milk from the hydrant. Meantime the smaller the Crowd had ever seen the de the past summer by salvia blossoms million-ton mark according to
state Is once more calling to a tte n 
Round Top Farms will be furnished truck had run two lines from the partm ent "limber up" and it proved has attracted much attention. The American Bureau of Shipping. As
gas house hydrant and was back in decidedly interesting. Some even
tion the necessity of an entirely
to go with the lunches.
wall is two years old, and the ma- of Oct. I work of all kinds a t shipnew set-up In digging regulations,
Highlights of the afternoon pro pumping position. Before either proceeded to Central Fire Station sonry shows nary a scar.
yards amounted to 179 vessels, for
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commis
gram which will be announced by pump started the able ladder crew and watched the hose carefully
a total of 1.044,580 gross tons. This
had raised a ladder to the roof of the washed In the big trough and then
sioner A rthur R. Greenleaf said yes
Phillip
Lee
of
Waldoboro,
4-H
compares with 130 vesstls for 693.DANGER IN THE SKIES
terday. Declaring that too many
Lewlston Journal. Funny! Maine 115 gross tons on Sept 1 and 93
County club project leader, will in three story building and had men hauled up Into the tower for drying,
local laws were hampering the in
It may be th a t France and E ngland are prepared for any
clude singing, led by Albion Bev aloft with a dry line, awaiting water. the trucks meantime receiving a caters to the world which comes to vessels for 448.365 gross tons on
Soon four pumper streams were new load of dry hose, ready for any look at its scenery; and then the Oct I, 1938 A pity that the Waldodustry Greenleaf reiterated previ
eventuality in Europe, as has often been stated, and we hope
erage, director of M.CA. work at
available
and showed splendid pres- emergency. Many of the specta- bridge builders put up rails the boro Districts could not be conous statem ents that he would seek
that this confidence is not misplaced, but since the Democra
the University of Maine, <Mr. Bev
sure
Two
lines from the Mack were [Ors mentioned the thought of how tourist can't look through or over trlbuttng Its quota, which 30 years
a sweeping revision of all clam laws
cies launched their deft last week there has been abundant
erage led the singing all through
connected to the deluge set. and with much tougher would be the fire to admire the view It's like build- ago, represented a very considerable
at the next session of Legislature.
evidence that Germany intends to m ake good its bloodthirsty
the State 4-H Camp a t the Univer
the big engine doing her best, a tre fighting and limbering up in the ing the house back to the moun- amount of tonnage.
Factories are particularly anxious
threats. The disaster visited upon two of Britain's largest
sity last August); awarding of
mendous volume of water was sent rigors of winter.
to make a big pack this year but
ships confirms w hat this paper h as been saying for several
tains and sunset." Or having a
the county plaque given by The
through
the great nozzle It demon
The Black Diamond Orchestra
are handicapped by the lack of raw
years—that the next war would be fought from the air. United
grove in front of seaside resorts so
Courier-Gazette by Jo h n Richard
strated better than words what
The exhibition was designed by you can't see the ocean.
may be heard almost any morning
material, he said. Local laws pre
States Naval authorities with whom th e editor talked appeared
son; awards to high ranking club
could be done with this powerful Chief Russell as the valedictory of
on Main street. It will play sev
vent diggers of other towns from
to be very complacent about the situation. They admitted that
members in each project; special
stream.
,
Rockland's highly successful ob
eral engagements ln every Rock
operating on them with stagnation
battleships were not invulnerable, an d that damage would be
awards by Lucinda Rich. 4-H club
A live hose line had meantime servance of Fire Prevention Wees,
It's
good
news
to
most
of
us
that
land home during the winter.
of the flats and a shortage in the
caused if the bombs landed on exposed spots, but they were
agent; awarding of pins, charters,
been taken to the top of the block It served a double purpose, however, Wayne King's Orchestra is coming
supply resulting, Greenleaf stated
firm in the belief th at this would happen very infrequently,
seals, and prize money by R. C.
and an “Injured” man was lowered for it sold as never before the value I backon the air Saturday
nights
Now that the foliage has been
He said th a t there were more than
and that the damage from th a t source would be compara
Wentworth, county agent. Delegates
in the canvas safety sack from cor- of the Rockland Fire Department, to Thehour is 8 30 if Iremember
stripped from most of the trees we
50 communities which have special
tively small. The Germans evidently think differently, and,
who attended S tate Camp at the
nice to sidewalk. The ambulance the citizens of Rockland It left a lightly. The Wayne King waltzes know where the ntst-building birds
provisions.
If we Judge correctly, a systematic drive from the air is to be
University of Maine last August and
call, three blasts on the diaphone. new respect and a very real admira- have been among the happiest spent the summer
He is eagerly awaiting comple
directed against British shipping—more effective, we have
our delegate to Cam p Vail at
brought Burpee's ambulance to the tion in the hearts of the citizens for music programs I have ever found i
tion of a survey of the flats being
no doubt than the predatory underw ater craft.
Springfield in Septem ber will be
scene and the "victim'' was swiftly those thundering red wagons and on the radio, and I know that there | One year ago; Hollywood stars
made by the warden staff and be
presented by Esther Dunham, home
transported to the hospital, after the skillful, courageous and self- are many who will agree with me were enjoying lobsters sent by
lieves th a t some very comprehensive
demonstration agent. The delegates receiving first aid from the well sacrificing men of the Rockland
Blanchard B. Smith of Rockland.—
and surprising information on the
BAPTIST MEN’S LEAGUE
follow:
Dick Thomas of Rockland starred
trained
men
of
the
department.
Fire
Department.
state of the industry will be ob
S tate Camp delegates: Margaret
M 8 Beverage of 84 Waldo ave- )n the Maine-Connecticut football
The
Baptist
Men's
League
begins
a
new
season
Thursday
tained.
Laine. Wiscasset; Helen Johnson.
nue has w ritten an interesting let- gam eR ockland High defeated Old
night. Sole survivor of the Church leagues in this city it has
mise which gave the northern coun
Greenleaf said that the two-inch
\ George's River road; Arlene Nelson,
ter in regard to old war songs, and Town High 13 to 6 Adriel U Bird
had
an
interesting
career
and
a
not
altogether
unprofitable
ties one week more of hunting than
law would be strictly enforced as a
j Georges River road; -Brteen French J
it will be published at an early date was In Boston at the time of the big
one. It has not assumed an attitu d e of militant reform, and
the rest of the State but reduced
conservation measure. Under tills
Nobleboro, Mellie BoudWay, Booth- Deer Hunters W ill Turn
It
was written in response to the hurricane and saw 200 trees felled
has not assumed to fill the role which more properly belongs
the former season bv seven days. 1_
.
.
_
provision it is illegal to take clams
bay; Drummond Giles, Boothbay:
Loose Next Saturday— ; Washington and Hancock r01intv ^ uest mad« ^y John L Thoma.s, at a single swoop —Mrs. H P Blodto the service clubs, rather it has appealed to the social and
th at measure less than two inches
Frank Flagg, Jefferson; Clayton
1
un ' and expresses the hope that some- gett was made chairman of the
literary sides, with good, wholesome suppers, good entertain
in the longest diameter with a 15
M any “W hite T ails” Are legislators were practically unanl‘ body will furnish the song he de- nursing committee of the Knox
Hoak. Waldoboro; Edwin Tyler
ments
and
good
speakers.
W
hile
bearing
the
name
of
a
1„
percent leeway per batch set-up.
Reported_____
7770175 ln advocating a one month
South Thomaston; Jenness Eugley
period for that section.
sires.
County Chapter of the Red Cross.
church it is devoted to no particular sect and its ranks are
Several hundred diggers are hav- I
| Hope; and James W entworth. Hope
mame
s aeer
nunung
season W
U1
reports indlcat€ that
Maine's
deer
hunting
will
open
to
anybody,
whether
a
church
leader
or
an
unattached
lng fair luck, he said, but would do
The Camp Vail delegates: Beryl open Saturday in the six northern there are plenty of deer in every
layman. The president this year is Axel E. Brunberg, whose
I .im p r n r k P n m n n a
INor,h Havpn and Vlnalhaven »«*
better If they were not handicapped
conveyed to their boat a t the Rock'
ButleT
of B<x>thbay
counties of Aroostook. Oxford, section of the State The whlteadministration as Y M CA . secretary' Is still remembered with
by the lack of flats to operate on.
Entertainment
will
be
furnished.
Franklin.
Penobscot.
Piscataquis
tails
are
on
the
Increase
in
north_
.
.
Z
.
.
.
land Public landing and wished
satisfaction,
and
whose
work
as
league
secretary
has
been
a
He cited Instances of where some
on the afternoon program, by the and somerset, the date being one ern areas where they have been E n te r t a in e d B y W e s s a w e s - j • Bon Voyage."
vital factor in the success of the B aptist Men's League.
towns had closed large areas of the
Sunshiny Seven of Nobleboro: True- week later than in past years due relatively scarce in past years and
keag — Lloyd Crockett
--------------best kind of flats to outside diggers
Blue 4-H of South Newcastle: the to a law passed last winter which there is believed to be normal in
and yet only one or two resident
GEORGE AND DIXIE
TO BUY SURPLUS APPLES
and B rid e Surprised
_____
_____
I Willing Workers of Hope; and the materially shortens the big game crease in the other sections.
diggers were operating on them
Two headline radio stars, George
T he Federal surplus Commodities ' s in 8ing Sewing Club of West Rock- season
Last year's registered kill by counUnder the genera! law It is illegal
Limercck Valley Pomona was enPtarrist for the singing
Hunting will start Nov. 1 in all ties was as follows: Androscoggin, tertained by W ’ssaweskeag Grange Tenth Annual Egg Laying
to can clams or to ship them out of and Dix.e regularly featured on Corporation will purchase surplus ; P°r tother counties and the entire State
the S tate fresh from May 15 to Oct WNAC at 7 30 every morning Will apples In Maine in an attempt to will be Mrs. Helen W entworth.
138; Aroostook, 1.849; Cumberland, at South Thomaston Saturday.
Contest Is In Progress At
Exhibits will be on display in the will be closed to deer hunting after
1st. T he latter clause does not af- be teen and heard in person Get. improve market condtions. the Uni772; Franklin, 880; Hancock. 2,188.
The session was a surprise to
“Highmoor”
Nov 30.
. desir.
v ously
ancock and Kennebec, 421; Knox, 167; Lincoln, many and was both interesting and
fect York. Sagadahoc or Cumber- 20 ai Community
Building
In versity of Maine Ertension Service recreation room and anyone
ing to see them and visit the after- Washington counties have remained 343; Oxford. 1.402; Penobscot, 2,664. enjoyable
A large group came
land counties.
I connection with George and Dixie was informed yesterday.
The first report on the tenth an'>~• ’*
1—
• ----- open until TDec.
15.
i Piscataquis.
1,336;----Sagadahoc.
148;
O reenleaf said that the industry there has been assembled one of
Apple glowers had requested that noon program will be welcome.
irom each of the island Oranges nual Maine egg laying contest at
Although
Fish
and
Game
DeSomerset.
1.702;
Waldo,
562;
Washat present will employ around 1500 the best arrays cf am ateur talent an apple purchase program, similar
and the six mainland Oranges were Highmoor, revealing th a t a full
partm ent officials made no predlc- | ington, 3.666; York, 1.035
persons but that this number could yet seen in the highly successful to th a t of the last two years, be put
also represented, making It the first quota had
reached wlth M
tions as to the possible effect of the 1
____________
and should be doubled.
C ;m m iu : y Building series. Gen- in to effect this fall, the service said,
meeting at which the eight sub- pens of 13 bjrds each was madc
ts
j , •___ i
a s h o r t e r season on the annual bag i t j
-----------------erous ;rizes await the winners of adding:
ordinate Oranges have ail been rep- today by H M 1 ^ . ^ rhlef of
K nox and
Lincoln _Alumni
ruth mayhew ten t
.
.
is expected that the reduction of
The Civil Aeronautics Authority the amateur eontests.-adv.’
j T he F. S. C. C. will purchase U. S.
resented
(the DivLsion of Animal Industry of
Spend Pleasant even in g , nne week ln O(.tober will reduce the
recently purchased 36 planes. Th------------------No. 1 or U. S combination grades.
Interesting reports were given by , hP Malne Department of AgrlculA t Mid-Town C afe
kill of does and lambs and that c u t- ' At ,hp niPPt,r7« of Rulh Mayhew
planes will be used bv the safety
The engine for the new HO fo o t; AI1 apples will be subject to fedf , w H . I T V A. T o u h met >“7«
e " * ™ Malna T*"1, Mrs EII‘ Henderson' 0 P the delegates Each told of Booster turc 1|nd„ w h w , upervUlon th<!
Last Friday the K. & L. Club met , . board and for experiments and dragger under construction at eral-state inspection with the cost
of Milo was a special guest, receiv Night programs, applications for contest is carried on.
at Mid-Town Cafe for a beefsteak 177 December may lower the bag In
paid by the grower.
Snow's yard arrived Saturday.
ing a gift, pleasingly presented by membership, fairs for the financial
emergency flights.
The greatest number of entries
of « * 8 talp ' ( Thp
T he Ffl.C.C. can buy in Maine supper and an evening of pleasure. ' * *
the Tent president. Mrs. Maude support, and general enthuriasm in Tucker stated, was In the Rhode
There
were
21
present,
the
towns
ot
nual
ki"
durl77«
thp
l*'°
ye*»
only as many apples as can be dis
Cables. The ritualistic work in fraternal work
Island Red Class In which 30 pens
tributed through relief channels in Union. Boothbay Harbor. Kents has approximated 20.000.
The welrome and greeting given have been entered. Twenty pens
cluded initiation of Mrs Lucy Ul
Hill.
South
Thomaston
and
Rock-'
shortpr
5pa5077
voted
by
tl7P
the state. This will be approxi
by the Worthy Master of the host of White Leghorns, 10 pens of
SEE T H O SE G R E A T R A D IO S T A R S
last Legislature was preceded by mer Gross. A hearty welcome was
mately 2.500 bushels a week. No land being represented.
given to Mrs. Carrie House a fte r, Orange. Scott RacklifT, made every- Bai red Plymouth Rocks, nine pens
After a delicious supper the group considerable debate. A similar move, an absence caused by illness. Na- one at home and happy. The re1purchases of less th an 50 bushels
of White Plymouth Rocks, four pens
for a uniform season of the month
a t one time will be made from any adjourned to the hall above the
tional headquarters assessment was Jsponse was given by Henry Payson, of New ___
Hampshire and one pen
Cafe
where
a
short
business
meeting
1of
November,
failed
to
pass
in
a
pregrower.
forwarded and other important the Worthy Lecturer of Penobscot ,fa fh ,n the Black A ustraior^. Bufi
and
election
of
officers
was
held
vloU5
5pssl077
a77d
thl5
ypar's
°>*n
S T A R S OF W N A C
business brought to a close a most View ”O range
'Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes.
Mr and Mrs. C urtis E. Oood>win . officers for the ensuing year are: P*71-10*1 was the reault of a compro- Interesting session
The most interesting feature of wwu> GignU Anconfts Buff
Mrs Eliza
entertained with a buffet supper' President. Percy Blalsdell, vice
— ,.
„
T .. _
into '
Plummer, patriotic instructor, pre the program was the advent
j .
: raC€s "nd Brown Leghorns classes
party Sunday evening in celebration president. Cheever Ames; secretary !
oamp sented a program including readings the hall of two ,large and
bulky
)lavc
mad<,
ried off the prize In the word game.
of their first wedding anniversary 1and treasurer, Harry Wilbur; pubpackages
while
three
sisters
sang
>M> represenwd
by members, remarks by the DcAlthough
the
group
was
not
large.
G uests were Mr. and Mrs. William i ncity committee. Je an MoConchie.
partm
ent
President
and
vocal
solo
an
original
song
adapted
to
the
tune
wj(h
M
aJn<>
„ , ubmltU
It was surely an interested and en
J. Paisley, Mrs. Isabelle Kennedy. Llzette R. Emery.
othff
thusiastic gathering. We do hope by Jennie Pletroskle with Alta Dim- of "Bring Back My Bonnie to Me
Mrs. Julia A. Boyd. Mrs. Ruth
Reports of money earned by the
*
8 .0 0 o’clock P. M.
for more alumni to be present at ick a t the piano. Supper preceded , P»*t Master Mor.se tn appropriate |t___ are Kentuck
Moore. Mrs. Margaret
Adams.
Mr.
Mite jClubui.brought generous
P aisip v
Ir M is si K. H.
,
aa a our next meeting, the second Friday | ttle meeting and needless to say, the and feeling words presented tnc sour), Rhode Island Illinois Iowa
an d Mrs. Wm Paisiei. Jr., Miss ] applause, and a bit more was added jn ApfU fQr
nped
and y(W tables were niled with tasty f00ds gift to Worthy Master Lloyd Crock- C9nnfrtjcut v ,rg[nla New Jers '
G R A N D A M A T E U R CO NTEST
Shirley L. Moore and Bart O'Don to the treasury through the dollars need the inspiration of these meet- An Invitation was received from r tt and his bride The gift which p<,n
,yan|a New Ham hlre ohl<;
nell, all of Bath, M£. and Mrs. James earned by some of th e K. & L. Club ings for continued interest and loy- ■Emma White Barker Tent of Belfast *'»« a large floor lamp, was a token Npw
A dults 35c; Children 25c; Those under 12, 15c
'
Ooodwin of North (Berwich were members in various ways. It Is hoped ally to your alma mater.
visit with them Wednesday of the respect, esteem, and loyalty
123-124
unable to attend.
th a t by these small gifts In time we J
which Limerock Valley Pomona and
L. R. Emery. 1night.
Tucker said the resuU of the oonmay be able to refurnish one or |
its eight subordinate Granges ex
tended
to
the
happv
couple.
Lloyd
st
,1>I rlcsed was mO6’ gratifying
more rooms in Sampson Hall, the
Crockett is also deputy ol the Lime- 10 ,hp J>P*rtiw nt of Agriculture,
main dormitory at K ents Hill.
rock Valley Jurisdiction
A blrd ,n thp Mainp pontpst WO77
MAKE EV ER Y
Prof, and Mrs. J. O. Newton gave
Both Brother and Sister Crockett i nallol7al honors as the highest proa talk on present conditions and
SH O TCO UN T
responded very graciously. The ducp,' ln thp Rhod« Island Red class
with
the changes that have occurred ln
the past 25 years; also a brief out- i
light was assembled and the couple and a pen of Buff Rocks won in
line of plans for the future good of j
CAM DEN, M AINE
stood beside it while the members its class.
K. ,H. School.
formed a serpentine march about
Gilford B. Butler added much to j
the hall and congratulated them.
FIRST NEW E N G L A N D SH O W IN G
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
Visit Our
the evening's pleasure with some I
Many responded to a roll call on
SPORTS
GOODS
FRANK C A P R A ’S
well chasen remarks telling of the i
"Lessons taught by the Indians."
S.RASS
DEPARTMENT
school and what It did for the youth
A delicious supper was enjoyed by Pile the bodies high at A usterlitz snd
Everything For the Hunter
Waterloo.
SHOT GUNS
when he was a student there.
over one hundred
Shovel them under snd let n>e work—
EQUIPMENT
I am the grass; I cover all
Prof. Quiz (Percy Blalsdell) test
The fifth degree was conferred on
AMMUNITION
And pile them high at Gettysburg
ed the mental calibre of the group
three candidates.
And pile them high at Ypres and
Verdun.
by
asking
many,
questions
on
varied
In
the
evening
the
host
Grange
G
U
Y
1
B
E
U
L
A
H
JEAN
JAM ES
CLAUDE
Shovel them under and let m e work.
subjects. I am not reporting how
entertained with musical numbers Two years, ten years, and passengers
K IB BE E
BUNDI
ARTHUR
ST E W A R T
R A IN S
ask the conductor:
high some of us ranked but it is
and an original interpretation of an
What place Is this?
Where
are we now?
surprising what wonderful forgetInvention which may be useful in
W ill N o t be shown in Rockland
L ife’s “Picture o f the W eek”
4 0 8 M AIN ST .
RO CK LA ND
TEL. 791
I
am
the
grass,
ters many of us have.
the “World of Tomorrow.''
l e t me work
>
Some games proved to be most enAt about ten the patrons frotu
-C arl Sandburs

Subscriptions *3 00 per year payable
In advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates bared upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was estab 
lished ln 1846 In 1874 the Courier was
"htabllshed and consolidated w ith the
Tazette ln 1882 The Free Press w; s
‘'stsbllshed ln 1855 snd In 1891 changed
Its name to the Tribune These papers
consolidated March 17. 1887
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i pearance was in the concert ’.n Sep. and Mr. and Mrs. Warren McKin
tember, given under the auspices of ney Of Rolling Dam, N. B., spent the
the Garden Club, at the Captain weekend as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Eells Boat Barn, the program of Howard Starkey.
which
was arranged by Mrs. MaryMiss Anne Townsend and Mrs.
LIDA O. CHAMPNBY
Mrs. Jam es Miller returned F ri
Louise Bok and featured concert Edward Boehm, who have been a t
Correspondent
day from a week's visit with her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and artists of the Institute, Donald be- the Townsend cottage, Mechanic
Tel 2226
Mrs. Clifford Merrill at Methuen. lng the only exception. The p o s s i-|street since closing Camp MereHer daughter Ruth who accompan bilities of his young voice were dis- sttad teft Sunday fcr Baltimore.
covered by Mrs. Edith Evans Braun, Md.
Miss Mary Veazie returned Sunday ied her there will remain for anInstitute accompanist and she with
The annual inspection of Fred A.
night from a visit to the New York other week
World's Fair. She was accompan- j Mrs. E. H St. Clair daughter her husband, John T. Braun, imme- Norwood W.R.C. will take place F rldlately became interested and for day night with Maud Milan of
led on the trip by Miss Helvt Rivers Elizabeth and sons W arner and
the
past two seasons, while here in Bangor, Dept. Secretary as inspectof Rockland. Enroute they visited Emery Jr., of Owl s Head were vlsitown as summer residents they jng officer,
friends in Boston.
tors Saturday at the home of Mr.
have been his Instructors. The 1 Mr and Mrs. Trygve Heistad and
Mrs. Maude Walker was hostess and Mrs. D. A Whitmore.
news of his acceptance is received daughters, Selma Roberta and
Friday afternoon to the Twentieth 1 Rev and Mis. Harold Ross of with much Joy by his friends here JAnna-Marie, have returned to AuCentury Chib at their first meeting Milford, Mass., were overnight
and elsewhere.
gusta after a week's visit with Mr.
following the summer recess. Mrs. guests Saturday and Sunday a t the
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will and Mrs H O. Heistad. Amesbury
N F. Atwood was reader, giving a home of Mr. and Mrs Everett Pitts,
meet Wednesday at the home of Hill.
review of 'Frank Miller of Mission O n Sunday they were entertained at
Mrs. A. T. Carroll.
------------------Inn" by Gale. Next week the club dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
1
Byron
Rider,
who
has
employ
It is estimated that motorists du r
will meet with Mrs. Diana Pitts.
Guy Overlock and were supper
ment at Lewiston spent Sunday ing 1938 purchased 19.200.000.000
Mrs. Lillian Whitmore returned guests of Mr. and Mrs. A rthur K
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. gallons of gasoline at a retail value
Sunday to Worcester, M ass. to re- Walker. Mr. Ross preached at the
of $3,740,000.
morning and evening services at the T. Carroll.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
W
hittier
Baptist Church and also at the
9 30 a. m. service at West Rockport. of Bath were calling on friends in
Word has been received th at Don town Sunday.
Mrs. Mabel Withee, with Mr. and
ald Welt, who went Thursday to
Philadelphia for an audition, has Mrs. E. M. Crosby, spent Sunday in
been accepted into the Curtis Insti Lewiston.
Annual inspection of Harbor
tute of Music and will a t once enter
Light
Chapter O E S . tonight pre
upon
his
studies
there.
Donald
is
By
ceded
by
a 6 o'clock supper.
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leander
RL'TH WARD
The O. W. Bridge Club resumes
Welt of Spear Street, and is a
graduate of Rockport High School playing this afternoon, after the
The Kiwanis Club made a clean 38. He has a rich tenor voice and summer vacation, meeting at the
sweep in its match with Gulf last has been heard in song frequently home of Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner,
Mrs. Sarah McKinney of Calais
I night, while the Rovers defeated jn this locality. His last local apthe Old Timers 3 to 2. The scores:
Kiwanis
Blackett .............. 104 114 86-304
' i_amb ................... 83 83 78—244
[Cumming ............ 92 79 80—251
Barnard ................ 85 96 104—285
Miller _________ 98 99 89—286

ROCKPORT

Rockland High Football Stars

Therefore endure hardness, as a
good soldier of Jesus Christ. 2 Tim .
2: 3.

Buried By Morse
Bath T ea m , Still U ndefeat
ed, C rosses Rockland's
Goal L in e Thrice
Rockland High met with its first
serious reverse of the tsason a t
Bath S aturday forenoon w hen
Mcrse High was on the long e n d
of a 20 to 6 score on the Bath g rid 
iron. And here is how the B ath
Times tells the story.
• • • •

sunve her studies at Becker College
nfter spending the weekend with her
parents, Mr and Mrs D. A W hit
more.

Half a thousand rabid football
fans saw Morse high's 1933 eleven
ring down th e curtain on its hom e
season S atu rd ay with a sm ashing
victory over Rockland, outplaying
the highly touted Lime City gridders in every department.
i
The game was but five m inutes
old when “Hank ' Gallagher, b ril
liant triple threat of the Blue and
White plunged over left tackle from
the one y ard line for the in itia'
score. On a fake placement kick
he tossed a pass to Tony Holbrook
for the point after and a 7-0 lead
The score was set up when H untley's
kick into th e wind travelled high
LOWER RENTAL RATES
Knowing three or four Indian dia
in the a ir but forward only three
lects he was sent into Caranavi in
yards to give the Men of Morse
-------t
the interests of an English concern
Prospects for substantial sta te
possession of the ball on the visi
Form er R o c k la n d A v ia to r jn the rubber business. When we
tor's 28 stripe.
representation at the World's F air
Tells M ore O f Experi- arrlved he was in char«e of 111 °ld in 1940. perhaps even greater th an
Holbrook swung right end on an
abandoned sugar plantation which
end-around play, was hit on the 25
ences In the Andes
a t one time supplied the greater part th is year, were enhanced Tuesday
and lateralled to Gallagher to carry
of Bolivia with sugar cane alcohol, when Maj. Gen Dennis E. Nolan
11 more to th e 14 marker. Desmond Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
but due to increased cost of trans (retired!, director of State partlcl- ,
462 471 4371370
went four and one-half on a spinVerv
t0
so late in send
portation
and cheap imports of alco pation. announced th at rental rates
e r and Perry hit right guard for
to
thp balance Qf my ex.
Gulf
to State exhibitors in Fair-built
hol production was given up.
eight yards and a first down on th e '
___ 61 85 86-235
perience while traveling in Bolivia,
The village of Caranavi was at one buildings would be reduced 50 per Hallowell
two yard line. After Perry had been
70 87—237
cent. The announcement, follow- Pease -------------held for no gam at center and South America. Tilings happen so thne a great trading center and dates
80 80 74—234
ing the weekly meeting of the Pair Seavey ...
back
to
the
early
days
of
the
Span
Gallagher got a yard at left tackl-. fast down here th a t changes take
iards. It is now only a night stop executive committee . brought a Danielson ........„... 112 104 91—307
the la tte r went over.
place very rapidly. More so when
over for mule pack trains carrying prompt response from directors of Greely ________ 86 74 73-233
The second period was but three you are in the jungle it is sometimes
quinine bark and such foolhardy S tate exhibits.
plays old when Clint Child circled
419 413 414-1246
months before you hear about them. people as myself.
In addition to th e new rental,
his own le ft end for 15 yards and
Old
Timers
which
cuts
the
rate
from
5$
to
$2
50
Our
visitor
seemed
very
anxious
the second touchdown. Child had In fact they had a revolution in La
.... 71 84 88—263
intercepted a Rockland pass on the Paz and we did not hear about it for to talk. He said that he had been in a square foot on space up to 3000 Duff
___
93 77 75—245
the village about 30 years and had square feet, and from $7 to $3 50 on Green
mid-field stripe and returned it four 0Ver a month. T he Bolivian people
... 85 86 92—263
taken himself an Indian woman and space in excess of th a t area, the , Willis
yards to th e visitors 46 G allagher do not seem to worry the Jungle or
... 74 100 101—275
raised a large family. As he put It F air will include waste collection!Gay ....
passed to Desmond for eight yards • the people in it.
... 104 79 77—260
his woman had given him about 20 without extra charge in 1940, pro- , Howard
and Perry burst through center for
We arrived at th e village of Carakids, most of whom died of one thing vidlng a further economy.
nine and a first down on th e 29 navi on mule back with mule pack
427 426 433-1286
or other. Those who did not die had
From Rome, a United Press dis- [
1-2 m arker. Child went around left train. This village is located on the
R overs
gone away. His woman had also patch reported th a t Grover
end for five and Gallagher c u t in- Coroico River. I t is the head of
died. All th at was left was a daugh Whalen, president of the Fair cor Merritt ............... 84 87 76-247
side rig h t end for three more as the river as far as navigation goes
te r about 12.
poration. had arrived there on his W. Karl ________ 81 82 88—251
the q u arte r ended. On a q u arte r- by water. Tins has to be done with
These people down here have a European tour in the interest of J Karl ________ 84 93 98-275
back sneak Jerry Desmond raced Balaas. From th is point you can
custom all their own. That is why foreign participation for 1940, more Peterson ______ 71 77 82 -230
seven through center for a f ir s t. Ket on a balsa and reach the mouth
they take a woman as their wife. confident than ever of keeping most 1Grover ................. 98 86 113—297
down on the 15 and after a G alla- of the Amazon River. About 3500
--------------------Average age about 15. They live of the large foreign displays intact j
gher to C hild pass failed. Child ! miles. It was late when we arrived,
with this woman who is their wife next year.
.
418 425 457-1300
breezed around the end for th e tally We a t once set up our tents, made
in every way and a very loyal one,
With G allagher and Dickie C um  up our beds and stretched our mos.
_ ,
,
. , _
until a padre or priest comes along
mings erasing the last defenders
,, ,
_
and marries them which may be one
with beautiful blocks G allagher we were told th a t Caranavi was one
year or ten. If when he arrives and
place kicked the extra point for of the worst places for malaria and
they don't have money enough they
yellow fever carrying mosquitoes. So
a 14-0 m argin.
wait until his next trip or until they
Olover.
fleet-footed Rockland we were prepared for the worst.
travel to some village where there
quarterback put the invaders back
While making ready for the night
Is a priest.
into the ball game shortly a fte r the we had a visitor who spoke some
When a m an marries an Indian
second h alf opened when he w e n t, English. He proved to be a Spaniard
they call it “going native." As a
15 yards around right end for th eir who in his early days had spent a
rule most other gringos have noth
only score. A handsome kick by few years in school in England.
ing to do witii this type of man un
Huntley th a t canted out on the —
.....
,•
=
less he Is in power.
Morse two-foot line led to th e score. I period and put the ball game on
During his talk he mentioned th a t
G allagher's return boot was par- ice. It was a g reat catch by Tony
his daughter was very sick and had
tially blocked and went out on the j Holbrook of one of Gallagher's long
been for about three weeks. He was
Morse 15 marker. Glover scored on | tosses on the two yard stripe th at
afraid th a t she was going to die. Ho
the end sweep but it was called accounted for th e score, the Morse
wanted to know if we had any medi
back because of Mazzeo being in 1captain squirming loose from Small
cine we could give her. He pleaded
forward motion before the ball was j to step over th e line for the tally,
so long that I decided to go up and
snapped. After a pass failed and [ Morse’s second team played much see her.
Glover was held for no gain, the of the final period and turned in a
We were carry ing a lot of different
latter duplicated his run of a m inute 1neat chore against the Rocklandites.
kinds of medicine into our camp at
before to cross the goal line sta n d - ' Glover was th e more brilliant perSipiapo. Among the lot we had ataing up. Glover sought to ru sh th e , former for Rockland with McCon- brine and plasmokina, the two best
extra point but was buried by Cum - | chie turning in a fine game at guard
known cures for malaria, and some
mings. Dowling and Fullerton.
[until injured in th e final qua ter.
other drugs our never forgetting
An a ir raid gave Morse its th ird
Morse
Rockland
wives insist we take along.
and final score late in the th ird [Holbrook, le ......... re, Winchenbach
On arriving a t the home of the
■ ■■■■■—
' Alkazin, i t ........................rt, Spinney sick girl, we found her in her bed
Wyman, l g ......................... rg. Small or bunk made of small branches of
Can you set aside
Voorhees, c ............................ c, Call trees covered with dried grass for '
per w eek
Cummings, lg .......... lg. McConchie a mattress. The poor thing was
Dowling, rt ...........................it. Page very thin and rolling around in filth ,
fo r a
Fullerton, re ..................... le, Huntley and shaking very hard from the
Desmond, q b ..................... qb. Glover fever. From what I had read on '
Gallagher, lh .................. rh. Mazzeo tropical sicknesses this girl was in j
Child, rh ....
lh. Chaples very bad condition. I didn't think
Perry, fb .................................fb. Do.-r death was very far away.
That's actually all you need to pay
Morse ...................... 7 7 6 0—20
off In f u ll a $100 cash loan In clu d 
Traveling with me to the camp at
ing all charges on a 20 m onth p lan
Rockland ................ 0 0 6 0— 6 Sipiapo was a Bolivian government i
at P ersonal Finance Co.
And
we take no wage assignment.
Touchdowns — Gallagher, Child, engineer who was going to check up [
Cars Called For and Delivered— N o Charge
Holbrook, Glover.
on the titles of the land at the mine.
• $155 a week on the average
Point afte r—Holbrook ( pass); This man had traveled through this ■
Is all you need to set aside for
Gallagher (placement).
part of the country a lot. , So we
every $100 borrowed at Personal
Substitutions — Morse:
ends, talked this situation over, trying to
F inance Co. Go to our conve
nient office and fill out a simple
Brown, D anforth; tackles, Besaw, decide the best thing to do. My
application. Quickly as it’s a p 
Curtis; guards. Sullivan; center, friend decided almost at once th a t j
proved, your money will be
Huse; backs. Vennett, Snell, Mad- the best thing for us to do was to
ready. O ur main requirement is
den, Pennell, Jones. Rockland: ends. leave this case alone as the girl I
enough income to make these
paym ents regularly. You don't
Cummings. Benner; tackles. H am  was about sure to die. If we gave ’
need endorsers We require no
lin; guards, Wooster; center. Ellis; her any medicine and she died they
stocks or bonds as security. We
backs. Small, Cates.
would blame us for it. I felt very '
do n o t take wage assignments.
Referee, Daley (Maine); umpire. sorry for the girl and also th e i
T here are no embarrassing ques
AND
tions and friends or employers
Aktrley (G orham ); linesman, M a father, and tried to show my friend '
will n o t know. Instead we offer
thews (St. Anselm's). Time, four why we should do something for I
congenial service, promptness,
12's.
her. He was a hard man to persuade
com plete privacy on loans of $20
as he told me he got in trouble be- !
to $300.
fore in a case like this and was very j
Charges 3r: on unpaid m onthly b al
REQUIREM ENTS
an ces up to $150. 2 ' / ; m on th ly on
lucky to get away with his life. The
b a la n ces above.
boy he had given some medicine died.
W. H. Wincapaw.
. . . Quick! use this
I Sinkiang, or Chinese Turkestan, I
specialized medica
tion for the nose . . .
‘ lies farther from the sea than any ,
FINANCE COMPANY
where m ost colds
other country in the world. Its ex- '
start. Helps prevent
R oom No. 201
Floor No. 2
ports are confined to gold, jade in- '
colds developing.
Kresge Building
gredients for Chinese m edicines'
Augusta. Malnt
MABTIN J. RIELLY. Mgr
(bear's paws, antelope and elk I
Phone No. 1155
horns), fine horses, and sheep and
S m a ll Loan Statute License No 1
122, 124. J25 128, 130
I fo z ig g fa m z ra f
camel wool.

The Community
Bowling
League

From Bill Wincapaw

Our Advertising
Columns A re
the
Merchant’s
Show W indow s

A.

Get Ready for
WINTER Early

QUAKER
QUICK o,
SLOW

OATS
LILY W H IT E C O D FIS H

.

^lgb2 1 c

.
2

W H O L E GREEN PEA S .

s17c
2 ^ B

CREAM SALAD MUSTARD
6 OZ
JAR

T IR E S

M

$1
$100 LOAN

Also Prestone, Frezone and Zerone

A N T I FREEZES
Leave Your Orders with
US for Your

FR E-FLO S A L T

.

.

.

.

S H R IM P

■

•

■

■

sniffle

Vicks

Va-tro-hol

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Ford, Mercury, Lincoln, Zephyr
Pleasure Cars
Ford Trucks and Tractors

MEDIUM

■

9< - 2 ’.£25<
LGE 3 LB
PKG

I

27<

CANS

1 LB
EACH

THREE C R O W C R E A M T A R T A R — S O D A
V A L L E Y PICKLES
M A P L E IN E

ASSORTED KINDS

a

MAKE YOUR OW N MAPLE SYRUP

Y E L L O W T A IL T U N A FISH
S IL V E R S E A L V IN E G A R

a

■

■

a

a

a

BEACH

COFFEE
IN T W O G R IN D S
R EG U LA R A N D D R IP

NEW 1 LB
VACUUM
CAN

SPRY

.

.

.

.

N A T IO N -W ID E

2 ’ a°«s 19*
SMALL
BOT

CANS

29«

27c

FOUR
SERVINGS

K C1 >C

CAMPBELL'S

TO M A TO

J U IC E

3 ’A S 2 3 <

25<

IV O R Y S O A P

• 2

45<

. 58? 9c - QK f 1 5c

V IM C O S P A G H E T T I D IN N E R

LA TOURAIHE

9<

2 ^ 19<

P IK -N IK P E A N U T BUTTER

RANGE O il.
FU EL O IL

PKGS

FRENCH'S

Gillette Super (Snow Tread) Traction

..................... $9.00
...................
9.45
..................... 11.00
p l y ............. 28.00

25C

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR

LOW PRICE (for present only) ON

550x16
550x17
600x16
32x6-8

H S 19<

3 . ““ 1 8 c CAN

S E R V IC E

20c -

LARGE
BAR
CAN

9c

54c

GROCERS

P a g e T h ree

R ock la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , O cto b e r 17, 1939

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Miss Virginia Dunbar of Cam
Night Clerk Arthur H. French of
the Narrftgansett Hotel is a pa den has Joined the staff of Payson's
Beauty Salon.
tient at Knox Hospital.

Band rehearsal tonight.

Here’s Brann Again

Was “Parents’ Day”

The water is low in M irror Lake,
F olks Happily
but not unduly so for this season Former G overnor Undecid Rockland
This week's meeting of the Rock
"Kodachrome Comparisons’’ is the of the year, according to Supt. McEntertained On the U. of
ed
W
hether
T
o
Run
For
land Society for the H ard of Hear subject of tonight’s lecture subject Alary who tells of eight feet over
H ouse Or Senate
M. Cam pus
ing will be omitted due to the Na at the meeting of the Friendly Foto the intake. “We are all right" said
tional Convention being held in Fans.
Mr. McAlary, "unless we get a freak | Louis J. Brann .Democratic goverMothers and Daddies get a '
Oct. It—Opening m eeting ot Baptist Portland. The next meeting will
winter."
Men's League.
.
drenching at th e football game but '
l
nor
of
Maine
for
four
years
before
Oct. 20—"George and Dixie" at Com be Oct. 26.
The possibilities of night football
m unity Building.
the 1937 inauguration of Republi- it did not dam pen their spirits.
Oct 21—County 4-H Club Contest at
were
interestingly described by Don 1 A chicken supper is in store for can incumbent oov. Lewis O. BarThe third an n u al Freshman ’P a r
Rockland Community Building.
W ith the deer hunting season due
Oct 22-23—Thomaston Tenth anni
Matheson, coach of the Rocklana 1the members of the B aptist Men's ' rows jias emerged from political re- ents' Day," sponsored by the Unito
open
soon,
gam?
wardens
versary observance ol the Federated
High School team, last night when League when they hold their first tirment as a possible contender for jversity of Maine and General
Church.
throughout Maine are calling the
Oct. 23 ( 2.30)—League of Women Vot
he was guest speaker before the meeting of the season Thursday a seat in the U. S. Senate or U. 8. Alumni Association, was observed
ers m eets with Mrs. L. E. Wardwell, attention of motorists to ,iie tact
night. Mayor Frederick G. Payne House of Representatives.
Kiwanis Club.
Camden
: Saturday. Registered parents were
Oct 24 —Union— Community Club th a t under a law passed bv :t.<; last
------! of Augusta will be the guest speakmeets w ith Mrs Josephine Bessey
Brann
confirmed
reports
th
at
he
' guests at the Ricker-Freshman
legislature drivers are required to
Oct 24—Camden—Garden Club meets
Lieut. Commander Frank H. Web- er. He was largely instrumental has been urged to seek national football game in the morning and
with Mrs. W E Drown hOstess.
stop when ordered to do so on or
ster. formerly of Rockland, who has in bringing Rockland’s new factory, office, either as representative of New Hampshire-Maine game in tlie '
Oct 20—Annual m eeting of Knoxder of a uniformed warden.
Llncoln Farm Bureau In Camden.
been quite seriously 111 In San F ran -------the Second Congressional District afternoon. They visited sons and 1
Oct. 20-27- Lewiston—State Teachers
Association convention.
cisco is improving, according to
A large attendance is expected or as senator, but declined to com- daughters a t th eir respective dorA
feature
of
the
Armistice
Day
Oct 27—(3 to 8 30i Educational Club
when Aurora mit himself to a return to the po- i mitories, toured the campus, in picnic at Mrs. Letltla Starrett's, Thom exercises in this city will be the word received by his brother, Deputy Wednesday night
aston
Sheriff. R A. Webster.
JLodge. F.A.M. will be host to the litical wars from which he w ith
spected the buildings and observed
Nov 30—"Jimmy and Dick" a t Com dedication of Schofield-White Park
-------jnine lodges of the 9th Masonic Dis- drew approximately a year ago be the military drills. A bounteous
m unity Building
Dec. 6—Rockport M ethodist Church the nam e given to the city’s lot op
Mrs. Louie
Rogers and Miss itrict. Grand Master Giddings and cause of ill health.
fair.
posite th e foot of Talbot avenue.
luncheon was served in the Alumni I
Brann supporters point out Re Memorial gymnasium at noon and
O ther plans for Armistice Day will Beverly Coganof 80 Pleasant street 1several other Grand Ledge officers
MTs. Frances Rhodes Ot Union
appear in these columns in due sea spent Saturday in Freeport, w h ere' will be present. Supper will be publican ranks are divided between at night dinner for students, guests
has joined the Knox Hospital School
Cumberland County Pomona was served at 6.30 by Golden Rod Chap- Governor Barrows and U. S. Rep- !and faculty, followed by a very
son.
of Nursing.
entertaining Knox Pomona. They te r O.ES. The third' degree is to resentative Ralph O. Brewster for pleasing program.
M aine's highway death toll moun supplied on the program as pianist be conferred on one candidate with nomination to the seat which U. S j ‘Pa" Perkins acted as toastmaster
Joseph Emery. cashier of the First ted to 25 in September, according to and tap dancer, and received much officers of the various lodges filling
Senator Frederick Hale has said and Percy C rane extended a warm
National Bank of Rockland Is hav statistics released last night by applause.
! the chairs. All master Masons are he will not seek again.
j welcome to th e guests. Albion
ing a fortnight's vacation.
-------1urged to be present.
Maj. John W. Healy,, chief of the
! Brann said he has received let- 1Beverage, acting as song leader,
The Pilgrim Homemakers, a re- ;
-------state highway police. In all. state
ters from supporters in 14 of the started the evening's entertainment
Crow Island Ledges, buoy No. 2 troopers investigated 193 accidents, cently organized group of young I Sixteen fathers and mothers of State's 16 counties urging him to
with lusty singing of well-known
in Two Bush Channel has been re made 437 arrests. In addition to married couples will meet tonight University of Maine freshmen from [run for the Senate. Letters from
songs by the whole gTCup present.
ported as not watching properly, the 25 persons killed. 134 suffered in the Congregational vestry a t 7 Rockland and vicinity spent Satur- ' each of the seven counties in the
A violin d u et by two freshmen
and will be repaired.
injuries.
p. m. for supper and social fellow- , day, Oct. 14 with th eir sons and Second District have urged him to girls left no doubt as to musical
ship, instead of a t the
Pilgrim daughters there on Freshm an-Par- run for the House of Representa- talent in this entering class.
Mrs. Phyllis Hanson who has been
Yesterday morning heavy frost Homestead as previously announced. ents' Day, visiting class buildings, i lives, Brann said, adding that he
Several speakers followed each
at the Sears Roebuck office in this brought with it another suggestion Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Dean and Mr. watching the freshman and varsity Jhad “not yet had tim e to consider
expressing a wish for success to
city has entered the employ of the of w inter in the form of honest to and Mrs. Arthur Jordan will have football games, and being welcomed j the questions carefully enough to
this record breaking class of 670.
B & M. Railroad In Portland.
goodness ice. At Tillson wharf it charge of the program.
by President Arthur A. Hauck at a j decide what to do.”
They spoke of th e four years ahead
supper in the Memorial Gymna-1 "I think Maine needs a Democrat which were enviable ones after
had formed to a thickness of threeIf the S tar Alleys reporter was eighths of an inch—accurate mea
A primary election for directors sium. They were: Mr. and Mrs. j in Washington." Brann said. de- which they would be either an asset
back here on the Job he would not surem ent—according to Alderman of the Rockland Chamber of Com Donald Karl, Mrs. George Davis, | dining any further comment “for or a liability to thoir country.
fall to take note of the 127 string Lou Cates, who Is executive officer merce is being held. The eight Mrs. R. C. Duff. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. the present."
Parents were admonished not to
rolled by "The Great Arico" at the a t the Vinalhaven & Rockland names having the highest number Duff and Mr and Mrs. Frank
G O P . ranks in the Second Con be the missing link in this great
Community Building.
of votes will be placed on the final Horeyseck, all of Rockland Mr. and gressional District have shown no chain of education, for lack of co
Steam boat Co.'s office.
ballot, and from these four will be ! Mrs. Foster D. Jameson of Waldo sign of a contest over the seat oc operation was one of the greatest
Premiums totaling more than selected. The polls close next boro; Ormond F. Keene of Appleton,
Howa-d G. Philbrook, has oeen
cupied by Representative Clyde H. obstacles to th e ir success.
appointed manager of Eastern $1000 are set up for the Maine i Monday a t 2 p. m. The directors Mrs. Eva Starrett and Mrs. Arthur Smith of Skowhegan, who has not
Tlie last speaker was introduced
Slopes Hotel, In North Conway, N S tate Poultry Show a t the Exposi returning this year are A. S. Baker, Farris of Union. Mr. an d Mrs. A. indicated whether he will adhere to I as one who is loved and respected 1
H. This is one of the very popular tion Building in Portland Dec. 13 Freeman S. Young. J. M Pomeroy W. Beverage of North Haven; Mrs. his announced plan of seeking nom- by all on th e campus. President
year round White Mountain hotels, 14 and 15 aocording to a statement and Thomas H. Chisholm.
Stanley Cilley of Lincolnville.
ination as Republican gubernatorial Hauck. He said it was lieartening
th a t is so much used during the made by H. M Tucker, president of
candidate or ask to be returned to to see so m any interested parents
W ith Mrs. Ambrose Melvin as
winter sports season and is also the Maine State Poultry Association
Major Albert Pickering, leader of the National House. Failure of othe- there for in th is voyage of explora- >
very well patronized in summer. sponsors of the show. Plans include chaperone, members of the Rock the Salvation Army forces in Maine, ers to announce candidacies for Ition the boys an d girls needed full
Mi. Fhilbrook is the son-in-law of all the features of the 1938 event— land High School motored to Bath New Hampshire and Vermont, with nomination to the post held by Rep- co-operation of their parents to
W. O. Fuller, husband of his daugh the cock crowing contest, utility Saturday morning to the football Headquarters at Portland, will visit resentative Smith has led observ- help them over the hurdles.
ter, formerly Elizabeth J. Fuller. and general classes in all breeds. game between Morse High and the Rockland Corps, Wednesday, ers to believe th at he will eventualThe climax of this very happy
Rockland High. In the afternoon Oct. 18. Major Pickering has been ly seek to be retu rn ed —Press HerBoth Mr. and Mrs. Philbrook have Tucker pointed out.
day came w ith the singing of
they went to Brunswick to the Bow- recently appointed as Divisional aid.
many friends in Maine, who are
Maine's old standby, "Tlie Stein
For the Harvest Tea a t the Uni- doin-Wesleyan game. Songs and
sending congratulations.
Officer, following Brigadier Edwin I
____________
Song," which has been made fa 
versallst vestry, Tuesday afternoon. school yells were given on the re 
Perrett, who has been appointed
mous throughout the country by
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell was Oct. 24, Mrs. David S. Beach and tu rn trip home, with a special yell
Among the charming trips in ons of "M aine's" own sons.
to
Buffalo.
Previous
coming
to
Tiiost over the weekend to the pa Mrs. Joseph Dondis will be refresh for Mrs. Melvin, chaperone and
Portland he supervised f te Held op France is a canal one from A nt
Freshmen parents present were
All regular Mr. Nash, driver of the bus.
trol leaders and assistant patrol m ent co-chairmen.
erations in the Metropolitan area werp on the North sea to Marseilles Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horeyseck,
leaders of Boy Scout Troop 203 of members of the garden club not in
of New York. Major Pickering has 011 lhe Mediterranean, a safe in- , Mrs j^ y q U(( Mrs. oeorge Davis,
Tlie Maine colleges fared thus in
high school age at his summer charge of tables or refreshments
been an officer of 25 years service, land waterway through the heart of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl, and two
home in Sidney.
Scoutmaster will serve as, assistants to them. Saturday s football games: Bowdoin
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C arl
and for a number of years special France.
Ralph Hanson was also a guest, as The reception committee will be the 19. Wesleyan 7; Maine 7, New
Duff.
ized in young peoples work, and he
were Franklin Blaisdell and Ray present presiding officers. Mrs. Hampshire 0; Bates 10. N ortheast
will be Inaugurating some new pro
Public beano at G A R. hall Friday
mond Flagg, non members. Others Donald H. Fuller and Mrs. Allan J. ern 7; Colby 0. Vermont 0. Those
CHOCOLATE PUDDING
grams in the interest of young evening Oct. 20—adv.
It
who enjoyed the outing were Per M urray and the past president. Mrs. from Rockland who attended the
people in the Salvation Army in this (,
game
in
Orono
sat
on
rain
soaked
ley B artlett, Maynard Green, Don Earl MacWllllams. T he Belfast.
This is a re a l holiday pudding.
area. Wednesday M ajor Pickering
ald Philbrook. Joseph Anastaslo. Camden. Damariscotta, and Thom bleachers for two hours, while at I
Somehow,
it reminds me of the re 
I win be conducting the semi-annual ■
A rthur Brewer. Clarence Butler and aston Garden Clubs have been in  Brunswick half of the game was
gal steamed puddings my Scotch
inspection of the local Corps.
played in rain and half in bright
Robert Smith. Target practice, vited to attend the affair..
grandmother described—the kind
Cider Mill Running Every Day
sunshine. I t is difficult to get a
games and a general good time in
served
on high days and holidays
In butterflies, reds, yellows pad. MAKE IT WHILE YOU WAIT!
line on the Maine series, which be
BORN
the open are among the things to
and carried to the table smoking
browns
are
pigment
colors,
while
Arey—At Knox Hospital. Oct 12. to gins one week from next Saturday.
S w e e t C ider F or S a le
be remembered.
hot. Yet th is pudding isn't hard
Mr and Mrs Weston Arey. a daughter
Colby beat New Hampshire handily greens and blues are due mostly to |
Fresh Daily
Nancy Arlene.
to make a t all—and it's so economi
refraction
of
light.
while Maine barely got by with the
"Swap for Cash"—I want to swap
TEL. ROCKLAND 1I88-M
cal. (Maybe th a t's why the Scotch
MARRIED
G ranite Staters. Among the specta
other letters for or buy for cash
folk like it!) T ry it the next tim e
Bird banding was practiced in the
SE A VIEW
Rockland. Oct. 14.
an “L" "W” or “Y.” Write to MCurlt-Blood—At
you're serving chicken or roast of
ilton E Curlt and Elizabeth Blood, tors at the Bowdoin-Wesleyan game Middle ages by falconers, who fast
FILLING ST A TIO N
"W eather Wise" care The Courier both o f Camden —By Rev. J. Charles was Adriel U. Bird, who flew down 1
lamb—it's rich chocolate taste is
MacDonald
ened tags to herons an d other birds
TEL. 2580,
CAMDEN. ME. a grand follow-upper after dishes
Gazette.
123‘125
Everett-Knowlton—At Rockland. Oct from Boston to see his alma m ater
brought
down,
but
not
fatally
in
124*It
15. Ralph D Everett of Owls Head and
like these.
O eraldlne F Knowlton of Attleboro. win.
jured by trained hawks. Bird-bandMass By Rev J. Charles MacDonald
Chocolate Coronet Pudding
Weymouth-Dyer—At T enants Harbor,
i ing has become an important part
Oct. 10. Harry Weymouth of FarmingOne cup sifted flour, 114 te a 
of
wildlife
research,
andl
in
North
ton and Miss Julia A Dyer of Palermo
spoons double-acting baking powDA N C IN G
—By Rev P E Miller
America a recognized pioneer is
Dandeneau-Heal—At
S t. Bernard's
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
j der, 14 teaspoon salt, 14 teaspoon
Jack
Miner
founder
of
the
famous
•
Church. Oct 16. Lawrence J Dande J
South Thom aston
TEL. WALDOBORO 1M
Every W ed.
neau of Rockland and Doris Evelyn
i cinnamon, 4 tablespoons butter or
sanctuary near Kingsville, Ont., i
Heal o f Camden By Rev. Fr John
Grange
Hall
other shortening, *4 cup sugar, 1 egg
Cummings.
AT
Miner reports to th e National Wild- J
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Beglnninx Oct. 1, fenerxl show
E V E R Y F R ID A Y NITE well beaten, % cup raisins, 2 squares
life
federation
th
a
t
in
25
years
he
G len C ove
time* will be at follows: Mati
DIED
unsweetened chocolate, melted, 1-3
has banded and released 20,000 wild (
From 830 to 12.00
nees—weekdays 2.30. Sunday 3.00.
Johnson—At
Stonington.
Oct
1
cup milk.
Evenings at 1 o'clock Eastern
M u le By
MUSIC
BY
geese.
What
is
believed
to
have
i
Roscoe Johnson aged 57 years.
Standard Time.
Sift flour once, measure, add
Lash—At Lynn. Mass Oct. 14. Nettle
Kindly watch programs care
DANNY PATT
A,, w ife of Dana Lash, aged 68 years
D anny Patt and Orchestra been the first complete banding rec- [
baking powder, salt, and cinnamon, j
fully. since If the occasion war
Funeral Wednesday at 2 p m. at the I
ord
and
return
was
of
a
duck,
I
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
rants there will be two evening
late residence. Winslow's Mills. Inter-1
and sift together three times. Cream !
Free bus every Wednesday at
Free bus every Friday at
shows for certain 01ms. but this
banded by Mr. Miner in August.,
m ent In German cem etery
temporary change will be clearly
8.45
P.
M.
from
Strand
Theatre
butter
thoroughly, add sugar graduLanders—At Portland. Oct 11. Dr
8.45
P.
M.
from
foot
of
Park
St.
1909, and shot in South Carolina
advertised.
Thom as F Landers, a native of Hur
115T&Th-tf
97Ttf
ally, and cream together until lig h t |
ricane Isle, aged 56 years.
in January. 1910.
H ilton—At Waldoboro. Oct 14. Nettle
j and fluffy. Add egg and raisins :
TUESDAY ONLY, OCT. 17
(O rotton). wife of Oeorge W Hilton,
and beat well; then chocolate an d |
aged 77 years
By Popular Request
Pratt—At Rockland. Oct. 16. Margaret
blend. Add flour, alternately w ith ,
M . daughter of William E and Madge I
JEANETTE MacDONALD
B Pratt, of Tenant* Harbor, aged 19
milk, beating only enough to blend.
years. 10 months. 16 days
Funeral
NELSON EDDY
Turn into greased tube pan, cover |
service Thursday at 2 p. m from the
T enan ts Harbor Baptist Church.
in
with waxed paper, tie securely, an d I
R ollins—At Rockland. Oct 16. Marv
“RO SE M A R IE0 "
' steam two hours. Serves 10.
A., w ife of Myron L. R ollins, aged 66

Cider Mill Notice

WALDO THEATRE

WED.-THL'RS., OCT. 18-19
GINGER ROGERS
WALTER CONNOLLY
I JAMES ELLISON
In

“M Y FIFTH A V E N U E
GIRL” 1
Coming: "Four Feathers,” “The
Under-Pup,” “The Women”

D R . EM ERY B. H O W A R D
Dentist
X -R ay
G as-O xygen

KEAG DANCES

years. 8 months. 12 days Funeral Wed
nesday at 2 o'clock from Burpee fu 
neral home
Harriman—At West Liberty. Oct 4.
Margaret, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Olin Harriman, aged 16 years, 11
m onth s. 24 days.

CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to thank the doctors and
nurse* of Knox Hospital for their kin d 
ness to me during my stay there; also
all the neighbors and friends who so
kindly remembered me
Mary P. Fuller

Union.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to our neighbors, friends, the Dorcas
Circle of Kings Daughters and the
Help One Another Circle of Kings
Daughters for the kindness extended
through the years of Illness and going
of our loved one
Mrs. T. V. Mathews. Mr and Mrs. J.
D. Mathews and fam ily.
Warren

M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service

A lcohol

ONE CENT SALE

Rubbing
PINT

Thurs., FrL, Sat., Oct. 1 9 ,2 0 ,2 1

2 for
26c

D on ’t Miss This G reat Opening
ONE C ENT SA LE
Values N ever Surpassed

Aspirin
Tablets
5 Gr.—100

361*968 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tf

zl

U

G O J

V mA
f t1Vl S
I’ l *

TO U R

B

s S W

S S

• I t ’s caught on . . . that low pinch-front tele
scopic crown . . . with its dashing extra-wide
brim . . . its sport-touch o f Puggree band. I t ’s
strikingly, satisfyingly different . . . and does
lliinits Jor you. Conte in for yours today. Featur
ing Blue on “ Saddle Brown.”
U lh r r K n o x H a lt • 45, 47.50; 4 /0 and *2 0

GREGORY’S
416 M A IN ST. R O CK LA ND TEL. 294

n

SW APCASH
D O U B LE S W A P
-

ALL

on-

M E R C H A N D IS E

WEDNESDAY ONLY

M O R N E fi” ^
PkttC R IPTIO N

95'

M A IL

G HHESUc)

TEL 3 7 8
T E L .3 7 8
M A IN A T L IM E R O C K S T S . ~ R O C K L A N D

ATTENTION! CARACE OWNERS!
R. I. M itchell, Inc., of A u burn have m ade ar
rangem ents whereby G arage O wners may
pick up their

ZERONE ANH-FREEZE
in any quantity b y calling at

WALDOBORO GARACE CO.
PARK & U N IO N STS.,

O rlis Mouth Wash,

2 pts 51c

T y so n Rubber G loves,

2 prs 41c

A ll Purpose Talc,

2 tins 51c

B R O A D W A Y , C O R N E R PARK S T R E E T ,

RO CK LAND, ME.

2 for
26c

M agnesia, U. S. P ., pint,

2 for 31c

E psom Salts, 4 oz. refined,

2 for 11c

S h aving Cream, brushless,

2 for 51c

Z inc O xide, 1 oz tube,

2 for 26c

Soda Mint, box 100 tabs.,

2 for 26c

322
M AIN ST.

tin

C . H . M O O R & CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

is now under management of

JOHN CURRY OF ROCKLAND
Mr. Curry was for m an y years in the em p loy of the late Ernest M unro.

He is

thoroughly grounded in serv ice station practice

American Gas, Oil and Products,
Greasing, Winterizing
Complete T ire Service
Batteries and Battery Service
Special! Radio Service
W EN DELL EM ERY, Expert on Car a n d Home Radios, is associated with Mr.
Curry and is a lw a y s on call

CURRY’S PARK ST. AMOCO STATION

A WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE

TELS. 990 AND 781-1

Y O

AMOCO’S PARK STREET STATION

Cold Cream, Perfection, 4 oz., 2 for 51c

RU SSELL
FU N ER A L HOM E

E

A WORD TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

101-tf

Am bulance Service

M

OUR PRICES

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 M A IN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

BURPEE’S

H

ROCKLAND,
M AINE

TELEPHO NE 8751

OPEN 7.0 0 A . M. TO 1 0 .0 0 P. M.
123-124

F v e r v -O fh e r D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , O c to b e r 17, 1 9 3 9

P a g e Four
urer, Mrs. Gladys Coffin; warden,
Mrs. Olive Crowell; conductress,
Miss Dorothy Crowell; right supI porter to noble grand. Mrs. Ethel
ft ftftft
Benner; left supporter to noble
MRS LOUISE MILLER
; grand, Mrs. Bertha Moody; muslCorrespondent
Ician, Mrs. Arietta Flagg; chaplain,
ftftftft
I Mrs. Fannie Gray; right s'upporter
Tel. 21
to vice grand, Mrs. Lydia Morse;
left supporter to vice grand, Mrs.
Mrs C. B Stahl returned S atur
Jennie Chute; inside guardian. Mrs
day night from a 10-days' visit in
Evelyn Spear; outside guardian,
Winchester. Mass. She was ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miss H enrietta Collins. The offiw ard Connor who remained over cers were installed by Mrs. Bessie
Carroll, district deputy president
th e weekend.
and staff from Bethel Rebekah
Guy Abbotoni returned Sunday
Lodge of Union.
to Boston after passing the week
Officers installed for Germania
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lodge were: Noble Grand. Ernest
Luigi Abbotoni.
Castner; vice grand, James CalderAn electric cooking school will be wood: recording secretary. Clarence
held at 2 p. m. Wednesday in Star Benner; financial secretary, Ralph
Mi« Ruth Cluff of the
,
w ,,,
„
Miss Ruth Cluff of the Benner; treasurer, William Kenhome service department of Cen- ncdv warden. Milton cream er: con-

WALDOBORO

Soon Identified
G ood

M em ory O f

Senter

C r a n e Clerk S o l v e s A m 
n e s ia P roblem A t B a th

WARREN
ftftftft
AT.ENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel 4fl

Tractors Or Horses

EDUCATIONAL QUIZ

Dr. Emery Advise* Farmers
T o S low Down; A v o id
Over-Production

This information service is
brought to you by special a r 
rangement with Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University. New
York City. Questions on ed u 
cation may be submitted through
this newspaper.

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
1

Z

3

J

4

5

fc

7

J

8

9

IO

In the May issue of one of our
0
II
12
T hrough a pair of baby socks she
Massachusetts farm papers there
•
had purchased Oct. 2, a t th e 8enwas published an article. "Tractors
Mrs. Leroy Norwood will be chair or Horses." This is in reply to it.
13
14
lb
15
ter-C rane department store in
“Are There Any Q uesdom rRockland, and the memory of the m an of the supper committee from
The writer of the article. "T rac
I
sa[es glri wh0 s0)d her th e socks the Baptist Ladies' Circle to serve tors of Horses." may be a western
17
This Information service on edu18
{be am nesia victim who wandered the monthly supper a t the Mont- proiessor or farmer, which m ight i cation is brought to you by special
w
24
20
SSS 22 23
ln| O the Memorial hospital shortly gomery rooms. Thursday night
19
21
make a difference in his viewpoint, arrangement with Teachers College,
w
„(ter 8 30 Thursday evening informT he Congregational Brotherhood but even at th a t there are a sre a t I Columbia University. New York
27
25
lng t he night supervisor she Kill resume their meetings Thurs- many points to be considered not ' City. Questions on education may2b
couldn't recall her nam e or where 1day night after sum m er and early only for the present but especially be submitted through th is news28
she u Ved, was identified two hours fa n recess Officers for the coming for the future. ,
paper.
]ater as Mrs. Samuel Tibbetts, 21. year
be elected following the
Except from the speed poitv of j Question: How can one stop
view, horses possess many definite ' children from lying?
3i
of Lincolnville, who had been miss- g 15 cupper
29 30
32
ing from her home
Q radlng
Ju_ advantages on the farm over trac- ' Reply: Children lie for various
p
reasons—fear of punishment or of
3b
35
WhU* MrS Tlbbette recogniMri nior high school building is being tors
her husband and m other when 1
tl) One pair of good smart horses being deprived of something they
they arrived at the hospital late ln d° n* a
®.er grJder Mr Thurston
1
37 &
39
can easily do all the work on a 103- have or want, because they desire
tral Maine Power Co. will be in ductor Fred Chute; right supporter the evening. shf roul(j not reca„
acre or even larger farm.
1® bolster their self-esteem in some ■
Sw
yd
ChW8e
,0 nOble grand’ Webster Benner: when or how sh< catne t0 Bath
Packard
lot
42
(3) A tractor is an expensive wa>'' because a question has been
41
Miss Anne Wood has returned left supporter to noble grand. La- sh e was traced to a F ro n t street
' on the powder mill road, where Mr. piece of apparatus, especially for a ' corded so as to suggest a particular
from Syracuse. N. Y., where she Forest I. Mank; chaplain, E Ash- 1resta
u ra
n t where she sipped hot _ . . .
hireling to operate and take care of, Answer and they give the answer
restau
ran
45
n
was guest of Miss Nancy Heming- ley W alter; right supporter to vice chocolate and then told a waitress , * “
‘
8
1
as he will smash it about in rough j before they stop to think. T hey will
way.
grand Thomas Benner; left sup- s^e was unable to recall who she i !° r 3 nC* home1
48
places, neglect to keep bolts tight,
fhe conventional lies they have
97
Mrs. Evelvn Phipps of Rochester, P°rtw to vice grand. Perley Win- wa£ The waltress advlsed her to
Mr and Mrs Oscar Starrett ac- parts properly adjusted and proper- heard adults give Moreover, with
N. H., has been visiting her par- chenbach; right scene supporter. go to th e hospltal and she boarjeo compamed by Mrs Angeline Oreen- ly lubricated. When repair comes young children the line between fact
eriu. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Leven- Alfred Davis: left scene supporter. the
North
end..........
bu$
|, ough. and Sherman
enHORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
— —
...........
, a Stmmons
j
» 1the coat is enormous in comparison and Action is sometimes very slight
10- Epoch
42- Olmlnished
Stephen
Burrows;
inside
guardian.
x
t
the
hospital
it
was
found
she
J0'
ed
a
motor
trip
Sun
a\
to
ra
upkeep of a pair of horses They will tell as truth something 1-An ugly crone
saler.
4-The ermine
----- -- ----ton No. ch, N, h .. Rumford and
F
43- Girl’a name
15-Nativa of Jugo*
Mrs. Henry P. Mason is visiting Vellis ...------Weaver; outside
guardian.
was suffering from am nesia and.
(3) A good pair of horses can be tbey imagined as happening
In 8-Part of verb “To be" 45-Cne who makes
Slavia
h er sister in Melose, Mass.
George Greenlaw
Officers were W|len th e sales slip was found in Rangeley Lakes
I raised up to working age for *200. ns 411 cases the rf medy must take in- 10-To shape ideal
17-Searcer
loans
Mr and Mrs. George Greenlaw installed by R Bliss Fuller, district the package with the baby's socks.
Mrs Robert Andrews. Mrs. Mina they eat farm products; or they can to consideration the reasons.
IB-Ordered
12-More imperfect
tS-Anc'ent Roman
19- SatisfUe
magiatratea
deputy grandmaster and staff of a telephone call was put through to Rines Mr and Mrs Bradley P ip -; bought # t WQrking ftge for Moo Dr. Ruth S trang of Teachers Col- ,3-Kitchen utensil
are visiting in Portland.
20- Helped
14-To follow
47-Without moisture
Union.
Rockland
and
the
sales
girl
located.
k:n
l*ft
Sunday
for
Safety
H
arbor.,
jjog,
and
eight
'to
10
years
later.
'ege
Columbia
University,
says
in
Mrs. Fred Burns is visiting in
16- Mineral spring
23- Fashion
Mi-Prepared
The girl recalled she h a d sold the F:a t0 1Pend the w inter at Maine
<eU kept
can
foj.
regard to methods of preventing 17- Reduced ores by
Portland with her daughter, Miss
24- Publlshts
49-Writing fluid
Mrs. Nettie Hilton
25- 1n no manner
fusion
socks to Mrs Tibbetts of Lincoln- Court
Enroute they will spend a much or p o ^ i y more, while the chlldren from W w : “In
flrst
Shirley Burns, a student nurse at
19-Brtsk suddenly
27-Switt river
Mrs.
Nettie
M.
Hilton,
77.
wife
of
ville
and
Mr
Tibbetts
was
contacted.
days
in
Boston.
Mass.
------.
tractor,
for
which
you
pay
*600
to
p'acf'
habit
of
lying
may
be
VERTICAL
Maine General Hospital.
21- Digit
30-To scatter things
Mr and Mrs. Poster Jameson and George \ \ Hilton, died Saturday Telephoning the local police headAir and Mrs. Sidney Vinal have
jn
(0 e|ght years will se'l Prevented by detecting a child's first 22- Feminine suffix(Fr.1
carelessly
•
attempts, an d making him realize 25-Pertaining to Asia
Miss Elizabeth Jam eson were in at her homf‘ here. She was born quarters, Mr Tibbetts obtained a closed their home_ in ....
th is town f o r i, fQr about
ojd junk prices
1- Bons of ths body
32-A number
2- Decorates
34- A loud brazen sound
Orono Saturday to visit William in 1,1ls town the daughter of George descrlption of the woman at the th e winter, during which they will
(41 If you raise or buy a pair of thw «*■“ *»«*
R ~ 27- Performed
35- Horee
Jameson a student at the Univer- and Emma Grotton
Besides her . hospital and identified her as his be located at Safety Harbor. Fla horses, you are making your own or that there a re usually b etter ways 28- Onehumped camel 3- Obtsln
29- Choose
4- Part of a trss
38- W ide-mouthed
slty of Maine
husband she is survived by one sis- ' wife.
They motored Sunday to Boston some other farm more self-sustain- of meeting situations. T h e child 31-Rent again
5- Oogma
pitcher
Mrs C. B Stahl has returned *«r- Airs. Mary Libby of Portland.
i t was learned th at a t one time, w ith Dr. and Mrs. A H. St. Clair ing. but if you buy a tractor, where must learn th a t ,yln« usuaIly makes JJ- The ' a‘ara' P»*
6- lntense
39- A whirlpool
7- Cornsr
40- Old tim et (Post.)
a bad situation worse In th e sec- 34-Twice (Latin)
from a visit with her sister. Mrs f°ur sons. Burton. Maurice, Clyde a few Jears ag0. Mrs Tibbetts had Chase, and joined Mrs. Robert An- j does ,he proflt gQ especialIy
8- Advertiscments
11- Some
ond place, a habit of fearlessness
!’?h <pl'*
Edward Connor in Winchester, and w - Henry, all of this town; 21 kept house for a Bath family and. in drews there for the trip South They ^ y g h t on time payment?
(abbr.)
1
37-Told
43-High prlost
Mass
grandchildren and 14 great grand- her condition, this was believed to will visit in New York, and Wash(5, For the upkeep of your horses n« ds
butlt up
ehUd «-G reek U tter
9- QuUt
14-Beaeech
■
Mrs Simon Murphy and son Da- children. Private funeral serv.ee have been responsible for her com- m gton. D C. on their way South,
(Answer to t-rtvious Puzzle)
you and your fellow farm er can should be approved for m oral cour- vid of Warren were guests Saturday *”.11 be held at the home Tut day ing here when stricken.
M rs A. T Norwood accompanied raise about everything, as hay. age An appeal may be made to gl»*ss until a maximum is reached
of her sister, Mrs Osborne Welt.
at
the Rev O G Barnard efflPhysicians who attended the by Mrs Annie Aspey. Miss Hilda grain, leather for your harnesses, children's admiration of fearless- among college students,
A cateful annual examination of
Interment will be in the woman at the hospital said she Aspey. and Miss Evelyn Sawyer and wood for your carts. For the ness and courage, and the connecMr. and Mrs. Jam es Duane are elating
tion
between
physical
an
d
moral
the
vision of each child in school,
visiting ln Quincy. Mass. They were German Protestant cemetery
should be kept under observation m ade a recent motor trip to Port- upkeep of the tractor, such as oil,
courage should be pointed out."
the fitting of glasses to all that
for a few days althought she ap land.
accompanied to Quincy by their j
• • . •
grease, gas and repair parts, it has
“If a child lies in order to make need them, and better Illumination
peared well on the way to recov
George Gray. G rand Master at to be paid for in cold cash an d who
niece Miss Katherine Tuck who had .
Alia. Nettie Lash
an impression on someone". Dr. in school rooms are steps to be am is
been their guest
| Nettie A., wife of Dana Lash, died ery'—Bath Daily Times.
Arms. Grand Lodge K of P . attend gets most of the money?
Strang points out, "an opportunity taken in remedying this condition. | S E E S SHBnGl
Mr. and Mrs. John H Hayes of Saturday at the home of her daughed th e reception Thursday night for
161 A pair of horses can often be
TEROS RO 9
Question: How large is the voH arry L. Potter of Yarmouth. I worked singly, giving you two teams should be devised whereby he can
Wollaston. Mass. and Mrs Hayes' ter. Mrs Pearl Hurd in Lynn. Mass,
NORTH W A R R E N
ms
satisfy
his
desire
for
approval
and
cabulary
of
a
child
Just
entering
sister. Mrs. Rose McCarthy of She is survived by her husband, two
G ran d Chancellor of the Grand to work ln places where tractors
anncru
A:n 'n ! I lu iftl
mastery
some other way. if a school?
Mi’s Freda Moody is attending Lodge of Maine, given by Westcus- cannot be put.
Middleboro. Mass., have been visi- daughters. Mrs. Hurd and Mrs.
Lt Ia H s t U
child lies through fear of conseReply: Studies in children's votors four days at Mrs. W F B. Lodge Follansbee of Rochester. N. B allard Business College at Rock tago Lodge in Y arm outh Mr Gray
(7) A pair of mares can have quence. he may be encouraged in cabularies conducted at the Uni
Feyler s Camp Suitsus at Back Cove Y.. and a son. Kelsey Lash of this land.
was accompanied by Frank Linekin | co!ts each year and at the
time
c i T oTs
Elmer Achorn was weekend guest town. The funeral will be held at
Some of the members of White an d Levi Copeland of Thomaston do most « the farm work, if truthfulness by a more Just and versity of Iowa indicate that the
understanding
treatment
of
his
offaverage
vocabulary
used
by
a
child
of Mr. and Mrs. M aynard Sukeforth 2 p m. Wednesday a t the home at Oak Grange attended th e Cumber- a n d F C. Sholes of Rockland.
handled with care, and thus add to enses. A very suggestible child will
.vears old is 2500 words.
NORTHPORT
Winslow Mills. Interm ent will be land County Pomona which was
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Rowe of the fanner’s Income.
in Washington.
be without really meaning to. and
Question: How many states have
in
the
German
Lu.heran
cemetery
held
a
t
Freeport
S
aturday.
Ellswor
h.
Miss
Helen
Adams
and
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Brown. Mr.
(8) As a concluding argum ent for jhouW nM
hurried in hls answers teacher tenure laws?
Elizabeth. 11-year-old daughter of
T here lecturer of White Oak Miss Alice Adams of Belfast were I old dobbin and one that stan d s not
and Mrs. Hiram Steven of Bath.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Oxton picked
but
be
encouraged
to
think
before
he
Reply:
Seventeen
states
and
the
G ange had pictures for a program dinner guests Friday of Mr ant!
and"’1 ior the present but for th e future:
Miss Carol Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
W E S T L IB E R T Y
District cf Columbia have at pres- a spray of apple blossoms a t her
speaks".
las; Friday night w hich were pre- Mrs Frank D Rowe,
Austin Miller. Sum ner Hancock.
in all kinds of industries m achin-care should be taken not to give ent sornr sort ot teacher tenure law. home here October 10 A second
ser.ted
Mrs. Helen Perry. Miss Sally
Margaret Harriman
.... by the« Esso Co.
^ii r
i
The flre <lf partTnent was call€d cry is rapidly replacing manpower;
hjId
f^U ng of guilt with re- In four of the states. Louisiana, New spray was picked on Oct. 14 by this
Wbite Oak Grange will have their £unday .nernoon to a chimney fire | therefore, the WPA. the PWA. the | “2 '
to w h ih Se
■Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin , observing miss.
Sprague and Floyd Benner spent
This community was saddened
spect to a
Sunday at Mr. B enners cottage at by the death of Margaret Harriman an n u al fair Oct. 27. afternoon and a t the Baptist parsonage
OCC. etc., etc., and where is the I has been detected The emphasis the law ‘s state-wide in application, i ____________________
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin O. _________
Mills and
Forest Lake.
| cn Oct. 4 after a year's illness. She t evening. Harvest supper will be
end? We have heard many think-1
bfx on helping him
Iearn In Maryland and Massachusetts it Mr and Mrs. Francis Wood and
High School Activities
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Mank spent was the only daughter of Mr. and »?rved at 5 o'clock
Beano game
i ing and broad-minded men say, If ■
ways 0( meeting everyday ts practically so. The rest have daughters are on a visit to relatives
-By Madeleine Haskell)
the weekend with their son in Port- Mrs. Olin Harriman and was born w .th nice prizes Dancing
this country of ours would only slow attuatlons and crises "
law’ applicable to cities above a |n Conneticut
“This and T hat Club" held its up a bit in Its haste to find new
lrnd
Oct. 10. 1922. She was a graduate
Dcnald Mank and Clarence Whtt-

B

1

aa(s

l.ra
.rd
J .n n k
Clara
ner visited the Hodgkins Apple
Farm in Jefferson Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Young and
son, Bernard and Mr. and Mrs Earl
Heyler of Thomaston were callers
Sunday at Mrs Jennie Benners.
Miss Mary Shaw. Mrs. Vivian
Harlow. Mrs. Ada Shaw. Mrs. Chamberlain and Mrs. Grace Shum an of
Middleboro, Mass., were dinner
guests Saturday of Mrs. W p 3

.M . . . v .w .c .o ti.n »! her cl«» » l u r t »
" " lon‘
“ ■" r t a c .l o n . l med ian’
.p p m v .d It.
u ,u
this week
Wallace, associate editors. Char- jtet of alphabetical list of town.
ia, Judies and r h
e
------------------She took active part in many of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip W atkins Mr
S
O
U
T
H
W
A
R
R
E
N
l0tte
Moore'
Ruby
S
tarrett:
busis
u
te
and
federal
spenders."
Some
M
t
o
S
s
c
£
X
^or
toach
ng
hlsP
O
R
T
C
I
Y
D
F
the activities of the school, also a
and Mrs. Rollo Watkins and Mrs.
-------ness
manager.
Harold
Moore.
wlll
gay
we
must
kefp
m
step
wUh
|
‘
P
O
R
T
CLYDE
member of the Sheepscott Lake
Rose Tuttle were in Eustis, on Sun
Grange and 4-H Club.
I Edward Barrett
and Howard
An Assembly planned by the the advance of the tlmes Yes. in p ^ , . of th e ' motion picture to
AIrg. Freeda Marshall and Miss
day.
making the round trip in a day.
She was tenderly cared for by Maxey spent the weekend at the senior class was presented Thurs- m any things, but not to throw men
present places persons a n d situa- Marshall of Portland were recent
The engagement of Miss Ada
her mother and other members of ,home of Percy Lerm ond In Jeffer- day with this program: Devotions' out of work
e
guwt, of Miss Bertha Jones.
the family. Everything was done son where they assisted in apple led by Ru-sseU Sm tth; songs by A r - :
Work has always been th e salva- valuab,e
As valuable have beenMaynard Thompson
has r-turned Vattes of Belfast to Earl O. Elwell,
As valuable have been
son of Mr and Mrs. A rthur Elwell
t® help her but without avail. She |Ipicking at the Sim
m
ons
orchard
th
u
r
co
tto
n
who
played
his
own
i
tion
0{
the
^
p
^
Work
keepg
a
(
.......... .
....
, uon OI cne peQpjp worK Keepg a the dumerous fums on science in from a visit in Massachusetts.
has been announced.
Mrs. Walter Bucklin is the guest accompaniment on guitar; duet sound bod> and a clear-thinking depicting natural phenomena which
was very popular among the youngMrs Jo h n Holman is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W yman are
er sct 45 weD as the older people of her sister Mrs. Eugene Clcsson hy Jeannette
and rVella
cwt Overlock
with
, s mlnd
Sufflclent work wiu keep otherwise could not be studied to relatives in Crouseville.
closing their farm home here and
The funeral was held Oct. 7. with j in Upton. Mass.
B arrett; szn, w nn Mildred jackand girls from getting Into advantage in the classroom.
Miss Edith Gillmor of South Hiwill spend the winter in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Overlock left
Marion Wallace and Ruby , trouble. Plenty of work will keep j piims have been shown by ex- ram has beer, in town re.-ently.
Feyler at “Camp Suitsus".
. Rev- Harold Nutter of Searsmont
Maurice Palmer youngest son of
Saturday
for
New
Y
otk
to
attend
Starrett.
Chanes
Stunpson
anthe
w
.eak-mlnded
from
having
time
perimental
studies
to
be
.isefui
in
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harry
Marshall
of
Mrs. Bessie Benner will be hostess and Rev- Henry Ulmer of Rockland
Mr and Mrs. Russell Palmer has
the
World
s
Fair
They
will
also
nounce.
'be
program
and
the
school
plan
up
wrong
dolng
w
.th
>
L
h
i
n
g
many
other
subjects-from
Gardiner
have
been
visiting
relaThursday af:ernoon to the Susan- officiating. The many flowers bore
— .— j a short
returned home from the Childrens
athletics T here are new lives in town.
silent testimony to her many vlsit relatives there an d ln Massa- enJojed a short sing after*ard plenty of work we wU1 have fewer E n g ^h
nah Wesley Society.
Hospital in Portland.
with Verna Robinson at the piano
friends.
chusetts.
to support in our prisons and insane nim releases in the fields of houseMrs. Maud Smalley, son Arthur
Oeorgia Kelley has sold her home
Visitors
at
school
this
week
were
Bearers were Marshall Nash.
Good Lurk Installs
Several from here attended the
institutions. Therefore, why this hold arts, vocational guidance, mu- Smalley and Adelbert Smallev were to Mr. and Mrs Ross Coose of
Mrs
Lester
S
ta
rre
tt
of
Flushing.
Good
Raymond
Banks,
Luther
Sherman
thicken
supper
at
N
orth
Waldoboro
Joint installation of
rush to produce so much in a short j $ic, and physical education. The guests of Mrs. Flora Davis recently.
Searsmont.
N. Y. and Mrs. Chester Wallace.
Luck Rebekah Lodge and Germania and A rthur Tibbetts. Burial was in Tuesday night
time? W hat are you going to do increasing number of available edu-j J Newton Broadbent and son IrDr. and Mrs. George W. Holmes
The
Junior
class
conducted
a
so
lodge of Odd Fellows was held Mt. Repose cemetery in Montville. | The B H. Club m eeting Tuesday
with it after you have planted and [cational films promises new possi- vlh have returned to New York
Thursday night. Those installed She leaves to mourn her loss, her n ig h t will be at th e home of Mrs. cial at Glover hall Friday night. raised it? Will you sell it for less bllities in many areas of th e modern after passing the summer at their of Chestnut Hill, Mass., have ar
rived for a fall visit at their sum
Games and dancing were enjoyed, than it cost you to raise it, or will
for Good Luck Rebekah Lodge mother and father a half sister. Annie Rogers
curriculum.
cottage here.
mer home here. Dr. Holmes taking
Mr. and Mrs D. E. Barrett enter- and refreshments were served,
were: Noble G rand, Mrs Mamie Mrs. Ruth Grady and nephew
you be paid to .plow it under?
Question: Approximately what
Fores Hupper, Mrs. Lucy Mar- advantage of the bird hunting off
Benner; vice grand, Miss Frances , James Grady of Palermo
tained at cards Thursday, those '
Therefore, I say to th e farmer, proportion of students in elemen- shall, Mrs. May Barton. Colby HupThomas V. Mathews
ered ln this locality.
Crooker; recording secretary, Mrs.
present being Mr. an d Mrs. Elmer i
set an example for the world: Slow tary and secondary schools have de- per and Miss Lenata Marshall
Funeral
services for Thomas V.
Lewis Mathews has been ill at the
The average speed of lightning is Overlook. Mr and Mrs. Elmer Ful
Maude Greenlaw; financial secredown; there is overproduction ln all fective vision?
were in Portland Wednesday to ct- home of hls niece Mrs. Elmer Oxton
Mathews.
63.
who
died
Tuesday
at
J
tary, Mrs. Gertrude Benner: treas- 15 per cent of the speed of light
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cope
i of our farm products. Raise less Reply: In a study m ade in 1928 tend funeral services for George
his home, were held at the residence
David, son of Mr. and Mrs Wil
Thursday with Rev. L Clark French [ and get better prices. Produce and by the U. S Public H ealth Service Hupper,
lard Thompson entertained his
buy more horses. Use horses on the of 1.860 school children in WashMiss Anne Sharder and friend j gch^qlinatesat a birthday par'}'
officiating. The flowers were many i
farm and you will be better off.—Dr. ington, D. C., it was found that 34 from Massachusetts visited re- '"
an d beautiful, among the pieces be
on October 12. Excitement reigned
R. L. Emery. Winchester. Mass., in percent of the entire group needed cently w-ith Mrs. Addie Kelso,
ing one from W arren High school,
when Uncle Ezra of R ad.o Fame
the Eastern States Co-operator.
glasses for constant use, and that
Mrs. Laura Simmons remains
an d another from the neighbors.
told David to look ln the ice box.
another 10 percent needed them for seriously ill.
Burial was at Fairview cemetery
A large birthday cake and ice cream
town son of John W. an d Lucy close work. Sixty-three percent of
Miss Lenata Marshall, Miss Mathe bearers being Selden Robinson.
was discovered to which the child
(Vase) Mathews. For several years the group was found to be far- bd Balano and Mrs. Mary Barton
Lyman Randall, Jo h n Teague and
ren did justice.
he was clerk in the form er P. D. sighted. 5 5 percent to be near- have returned liom a visit in MasEarl Robinson. Among those from
S ta rre tt Grocer}' store a n d he had sighted, and 28 percent with astig- sachusetts.
out of town to attend the services
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
• • • •
worked writh A. T. Norwood for some mat ism of some sort, making up a j
were Mr. and Mrs Frank Newbert
sified offers.
Anderson-Prior
year as plumber. Twelve years ago I total of over 96 percent who had
A pretty home wedding took place
he had been compelled because of Ierrors of refraction of one sort or
Gregory of Glen Cove. Floyd Ben
another. This examination was Sept. 30 at the home of John AnIll health to give up work.
ner and Bernard Benner of Waldo
Besides his wife. Mrs. Inez conducted very carefully. It was Person when their daughter Elizaboro and Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry
V 1N A L H A V E N A N D
iMerry) Mathews, he leaves one reveaied th at the simple vision beth was united ln marriage to Ceof Portland.
son. Donald of this town, one acuity test often used found only a cd Prior of Loudville. Rev. John
R O CK LA ND
(Mr. Mathews had been ill for the
brother Fred two sisters, Mrs. small percentage of refractive errors Holman of the Advent Christian
ST E A M B O A T CO.
past 12 years, b u t had borne his
George Newbert and Miss Georgia Another survey conducted by the Church officiaten with the double
troubles with great fortitude. An |
ROCKLAND. ME.
Mathews; and four grandchildren. National Education Association and ring service.
I event which had made him very
the American, Medical Association I Those present were Mr. and M rs..I
Service To:
happy the past few days was the
in connection with National Com- JJohn Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Prior
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
observance of his 63d birthday a n 
mittee for the Prevention of Blind- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spear, Mrs. Flora
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’s
niversary last Saturday
when
ness showed in 1925 th a t 12 percent Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Anderson,
Island and Frenchboro
neighbors, friends and relatives had
of the five million elementary school Miss Brown, Miss Bertha Jones
so well remembered him with gifts
children examined in 375 cities o f , and Rev. and Mrs. Holman,
WINTER SERVICE
cards and two birthday cakes one
over 10.000 population had defec-1 Mr. and Mrs. Prior went by boat
Subject to change without notice
frem Mr. and M.s. Newell Eugley
tive vision. This did n o t include to Medomak where they wilk reside
which had been made and decorated '
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
the children with vision corrected •
-----------------Read Down
Read Up
by Mrs. Helen Hilton and the other
to normal by glasses o r by opera-1 In the United States, milk cona gift from his daughter-in-law Mrs j
P. M.
tlon. T he higher figures revealed sumption is at the rate of 39 gallons 1 A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 8.00
Donald Mathews.
in the Washington survey is un- a person per year, which is nearly
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Mr. Mathews was born in this
doubtedly because of th e more ac 70 per cent above the amounts used
7JO Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3J0
curate method of testing.
in O reat Britain, France or Ger
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
The
Morning
AfterTaking
land, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey
: School physicians have noted that many. In these three countries,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Starts Friday a t the Waldo Theatre, Waldoboro. Runs Friday. Saturday. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
V.j '/b’/
117-tf
C a rte rk Little L iv e r n ils each successive grade shows a one person consumes about 23 gal
Wednesday. Oet. 20. 21, 22. 23. 24, 25. Matinees Vvery day at 2.30. Sunday a t 3.00. Evenings a t 6.50 and 9.10. Mr. and Mrs. K enneth Fales, Miss
higher
percentage
of
pupils
wearing
Mildred
Fulton
and
Beatrice
Buett.
lons
a'y
ear.
No advanee in priees,
-I
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Past K ing Lion Calderwood
Entertains the B o y s A t
H is Summer H om e

Interest In Sheep

A MAID CALLED MILLS

Vinalhaven Lions

HE’S ALWAYS OBLIGING

Whom

9

You

W ill T ak e T o Your H eart W hen She T alk ,
A b ou t Household M atters

Demand For High Q uality
Is Noted — The Depart
m ent’s G ood Offices

Crawford said, “and will endeavor
to find markets and sources which
will raise the standard of Maine
sheep.” Mr. Crawford pointed out
that many requests are on file in
his office asking him to locate cer
tain numbers of foundation flecks
Commissioner Frank P. Wash
burn urged all farmers who wish to
improve their present flocks and
those wishing to sta rt new flocks to
write to the Department of Agricul
ture stating the size, breed and
number of sheep they have to sell,
or wish to purchase.

Interest in sheep raising has be
The Vinalhaven Lions Club is al
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
come so keen th at the Maine De
ways 'happy to accept an Invitation
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAO, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
to “Lum ina,” the summer home of
partment of Agriculture has set in
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Past K ing Lion Isaac Calderwood,
operation a sales agency for the
II
and w hen they received one for last
purpose
of helping the farmers of
f We Jotted down items and food tumovers and cheese and coffee for
Thursday night, their regular meet
Maine to secure the type of sheep
' combinations from a S tatler menu dessert one of these nights soon.
ing night, they soon mounted their
best suited for this State, Sheep
j that we thought might Inspire
W heatena Griddle Cakes
iron steeds and hied away to Cala jaded menu planner.
For
One-half cup Wheatena, 2 cups Specialist C. H. Crawford an 
derwood’s Neck. Host Calderwood
In a lake near Eisenach, in Thu
instance, when you're serving boiling water, 1*4 cups milk, 2 cups nounced.
had promised something unusual In
ringia,
a district of midland Ger
This
demand
for
high
quality
creamed
chicken
how
about
gamflour,
2
tablespoons
baking
powder,
the culinary line and when he
ishing it with the bronzed brown of o teaspoons salt. ’« cup sugar, 2 eggs sheep is the result of a campaign many abounding in natural won
trotted out a clam pie. baked to a
big, broiled mushroom caps? Had well beaten, 4 tablespoons Land O sponsored by the State Department ders, there is to be found a d i m 
crisp brown, flanked with vegetable
of Agriculture and has greatly In ming island. Tlie motorist who pro
you thought of delicate, paper-thin takes Sweet Cream Butter,
hash, ditto, the boys agreed from
pan cakes served as dessert with | Add boiling water to W heatena creased the sheep population of the ceeds from Eisenach to the little
near an d far that life was still worth
!sliced sugared peaches and whipped ! and cook according to directions on J s ta te - according to Mr. Crawford. ; country town of Vacha will dis
living.
cream? They're luscious.
the package. Add the milk and the He pointed out that despite the in- ! cover this lake, not far from the
The fact that the clams were dug
i crease in the number of sheep with- I village of Donges "Hautsee, the
'
on th e back shore and the vegetables
If you serve broiled slices of Can dry ingredients which have been in the State, many farmers have lake is called, and on it swims an
sifted
together.
Lastly
add
the
well
raised in the back yard tended to
adian bacon with scrambled eggs. . .
■not been able to secure the breed island some 180 feet long and 63
give Isaac a certain pride in the of
the kind made with light cream . . . I beaten eggs and melted butter and and number they need. Mr. Craw- feet across. The island sometimes
bake
on
hot
greased
griddle.
Serve
ferings outside of the culinary skill
then add broiled tomato slices and
| ford also stated that several men , stays for months on end at the
exhibited, and his confidence wa«
pop-overs and you have the simple with maple syrup.
I from other States are buying farms same point and then, without prevlnot betrayed by hls fellow Lions for
Hot Open Cheese Sandwich
sort of meal men adore. T he stern
I or groups of farms and desire to i ous indication, will slip away, often
they all turned out to be followers of
Trim crusts from thick slices of
er sex were ordering brisket of beef
j establish commercial flocks of by night, to another spot on the
Oliver Twist, and asked for more,
with new cabbage and boiled pota bread, and arrange slices of Ameri
lake. A mysterious quiet prevails
them.
MENU
toes all around us the other day. can cheese on top of bread. Spread
"This Department will act as an 'j about this lake, with which many
Cider Cocktail
Perhaps you've been forgetting that a layer of chili sauce over cheese
intermediary for those having flocks a superstitious legend lias become
Clam Pie
Vegetable Hash
masculine favorite . . . New England and cover with slices of uncooked
of sheep which they wish to sell," associated.
(a la Amy)
(a la Ike»
bacon.
(Cut bacon longer than
boiled dinner.
Hot Rolls
sandwich to allow for shrinkage in
Or try brisket of beef with the
Chili Sauce
Pickles 1
cooking and notch edges of bacon
horse-radish sauce we told you
Cheese
with sharp knife to prevent curling.)
Susan Palmer serves in her New
Broil very slowly until cheese is
Old Fashioned Pudding
York restaurants. Cream, salted
Coffee
melted and the bacon crisp. Serve
and whipped, horse-radish and a
immediately. Oarnlsh with cucum
Tobacco in all its forms
You meet this man many times in the run of the day, for he is Patrolman
dash of English mustard beaten into
Earle I'. Chaples. That smile comes naturally and the public likes It
ber pickle and ripe olives.
Due to the illness of K ing Lion
it. Served over slices of hot boiled
Leslie B. Dyer, who w as unable to
Sweet Piekied Pears
brisket it's excitingly good. The
attend, the meeting was under the
NORTH HAVEN
S T O N IN G T O N
Four quarts pears, 1 pint cider
pan browned roast beef hash with
direction of vice president E. L.
vinegar, 2 pounds brown sugar, 1
Gloria Temple. Pythian Sisters a poached egg wasn't going begging
Capt. John Duke and Manton
Glidden. who is due to tak e over at
ounce stick cinnamon.
at
the
Statler
by
any
means.
(You
Gray are back with the Annie and will be inspected Wednesday eve
the next election.
Boil sugar, cinnamon and vinegar
can buy superb roast beef hash in
T he tables, set in the form of a U, Reuben frem Duck Island, Conn., ning Oct. 18 by D.DG.C.. Gertrude
for 20 minutes together. Stick two
cans
now
you
know).
Oliver of Friendship. It is hoped
and gleaming in white an d silver where they have been employed.
cloves into each pear. Place pears
Have you tried juiienned green
Doris Bagley is employed as there will be a good attendance.
under the candle light, were filled
In the syrup and cook until soft.
Frank Sampson returned from peppers, onions, carrots, celery and Can and seal.
to capacity at the beginning of the bookkeeper at Granite Garage.
Ellrworth Thomas of Isle au Haut Boston on Thursday where he had rice baked en casserole in brown
meal, but It was the meeting Lions
Apple Scallop
been at the showing of the new stock or consomme, well seasoned
who had no spare room after the called on friends here Saturday.
One cup flour, *4 cup Land O
with table sauce or herbs? It's a
meal.
Mr and Mrs. Alston H atch are Chevrolet car in the Interest of hls
Lakes Sweet Cream butter, % cup
main dish at luncheon or a hit asi
A fter a short business meeting at spending their vacation in New ' garage business
the vegetable with meat. The Stat- i firmly packed brown sugar. 4 cups
which a m atter concerning repaits York and Pennsylvania.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Beverage
I sliced apples, dash of cinnamon .
ROCKLAND, ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES
ler menu reminded us to remind you
to th e stained glass windows of
Blend flour, butter and sugar with
Dr. and Mrs. B Lake Noyes and have been recent visitors of their it's time for oyster stew made with
Union Church was discussed, the Climena Sawyer were recent visiters son A rthur Jr., who is a student
pastry blender to form crumbly
half cream, remember, and served I
speaker of the evening was intro in Bangor
I mixture. Arrange apples in but
at the University of Maine.
with crisp crackers and dill or sour
duced. He was Joseph W. Sm ith of
tered baking dish, sprinkle with
Beatrice Miller who has been em pickles.
Mrs Kate Jones is home from
Augusta, representing th e Public the Bangor hospital.
cinnamon and cover with flour mix
ployed a t the Havens Inn returned
Have you regaled your crowd with ture. Bake in moderately hot oven,
Relations Department of th e United
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Thomas of to her home in Holden on Saturday.
Red Flannel Hash yet this fall? The 316 deg F., about 45 minutes or un
Brewers of America. He presented Isle au Haut called on friends here
fo u r purchases o f N o w England products w ill bring
Mr an d Mrs. Roy Allen of Sedg cooked beets, carrots, yellow turnip, I
in an interesting manner facts and Saturday
til apples are tender and crumbs
la r g e r p a y rolls a n d continued p ro s p e rity to N ew
wick were recent visitors with potatoes and onion chopped to
statistics concerning this organiza
browned. Serve with cream or
Mrs. Mary Columb cf Vinalhaven, friends in town.
"DRESS IP " IN RIBBONS
England pooplo. Stock up on e v e ry th in g a t First
gether in a pink melange of mingled ' lemon sauce. Serves six.
tion's work in trying to keep legal who has been visiting her daughter
The foundation for the new li flavors . . . browned in lots of but
N a tio n a l Stores, a N o w England in stitu tion owned
MENU
Importance of Such Accessories Will
brewed products on th e high- Mrs. Alice Banks, has returned
brary has been completed and the ter in th e pan and served with pican d o p e ra te d b y N o w E nglanders.
Y ou’ll save
ist
possible
plane.
Breakfast
Be Dramatized In Pictures
home.
construction of the building is in calli or vinegar to pour over? We
considerably a n d y o u r n eighbor w o rk e rs will
G uests were Carl Ames. C. M F
Baked Pears
Jam es Holland is home from Bos progress.
watched the golf gang polish off
prosper.
A fashion news reel, soon to be Ames and John Hildings of Calder- ton for a few days.
‘W heatena Griddle Cakes
Schooner Wm Jewell, Capt. Mit three panfuls the other night
released by Fox Movietone News to vood’s Neck. Howard Snowman of
Maple Syrup
Mrs. Louis Marcus of Rockland chell. has recently discharged two served with cold corned beef, a
8800 theatres throughout the coun Claremont. N. H.. and Dr. Harold
Coffee
Milk
was a recent visitor in town
cargos of material for O D. Lermond man's kind of Italian mixed green
EVANGELINE
Lunch
try dramatizes the importance ol Gilbert A year ago this month, at
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Robbins. Mr, & Son.
salad
with
roquefort
dressing
and
EVAPORATED
•Hot Open Cheese Sandwich
ribbon accessories in transforming the meeting of the club held at
and Mrs. John Wallace; Mrs. Gladys
L. A. Dickey has recently com red onion slices for garnish. They
Picalllli
simple dresses Into high fashion ‘Lumina," Lion Harold Vinal com
Gross and Mrs. Annie Richards, a t pleted the annex on the Robert 1sighed with satisfaction and were
Refrigerator Cookies
costumes. The news reel is pro posed a poem to the old homestead
tended the installation of Mountain Wheelwright property.
i even sort of languid about the hot
Ocean Spray Cranberry Juice
duced under direction of Wyvyan in d he read the same poem at this
Rebekah Lodge at Bluchill Friday
Mrs. Jo h n Crockett is on the main apple pie, cheese and coffee so we
Cocktail
Dcnncr, fashion director for Fox meeting, from a framed copy hang
evening. Leaving the installation land for a brief visit with relatives decided wives were neglecting the
ing on the wall, one of the prized
Movietone.
Dinner
the party motored to Brooklin where and friends.
masculine predilection for Red
Baked Fish Scallop
The inspiration for making a jossessions of Host Calderwood.
a Joint installation of Rebekahs and
A group of 20 Grange members at- Flannel Hash. (You can combine
T he general conclusion of the
"ribbon picture" came to Miss Don
Buttered Spinach
Odd Fellows was in session.
|
tended
the reception of Mr. and Mrs all the boiled dinner left-overs if Sliced Tomatoes. Parsley Potatoes
nembers
was
to
the
effect
that
a
ner during a recent visit to one of
Roscoe Johnson died at his Ston- Lloyd Crockett which was held ln you prefer but we like ours better
•Sweet Pickled Pears
th e country's oldest and largest .•ear is too long to wait for another
ington
home Oct. 10. He was born South Thomaston Oct. 14 and given without corned beef or cabbage.
•Apple Scallop
ribbon manufacturing firms, the n vita tion.
at Machiasport. May 28. 1882. the by Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
Speaking of apple pie, do you
Century Ribbon Mills. There she
Coffee
son of Leonard and Evelyn Johnson of which Mr. Crockett is master. ever work grated cheese into the
•Recipes given.
saw students of the first school of
GLEN C O V E
Jft nr
Mr Johnson moted here several The couple was presented with a pastry th at's to serve as the top
ribboncrait design busily engaged
FIN
A
S
T
B
A
K
E
D
BEANS
2
TINS 23c
years
ago
Surviving
are
his
wife
beautiful
lamp.
crust for an apple pie? Maybe you
in fashioning sm art accessories of
Lewis Tatham of South China was
Edna, a brother Muriy of Camden
M a p le M a g ic
prefer the yellow slab of cheese
16 91 TIN 15c
various types of ribbons. These tuest last weekend at William Luf
PRUDENCEHASH
and four sisters Mrs. Jospc’.i Kne.dl
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette alongside. Don't forget warm apple
students were picked ribbon sales kin's.
'/« lb
of Bangor, Mrs. Prank Poster of
women from the country's leading
SA L A D A T E A
38c
PKG 19c
Mr. and Mrs. John In n is of Sears Machiasport, Mrs. Philip Norton of
departm ent stores, sent by the
port are at the home of Mr. and
U N D E R W O O D 'S ’ BSP tT? 2 a'4oi
stores to learn the new "Ribbon- Mrs B eit Gregory where they will Haverhill and Mrs. Irvin S tu art of
TINS 25c
Rockland. Funeral services were
craft" for the purpose of demon pass th e winter.
T H I G O B L IN S W IL L G O S B L I UP
held Friday at the Congregational
A L L 5c CANDIES
6 FOR 19c
strating to customers the many fas
Miss
Pauline
Tatham
is
making
Church.
Rev.
Arthur
Rice
officiating
cinating ribbon fashion accessories
l LB
P E A N U T BU TTER PINAST « < ’ 2 JARS 27c
they rould make themselves.- The a w eeks visit with her father in Burial in Stonington cemetery.
• ’•
1 LB
interest in making accessories of 3outh China.
Rebekah Installation
S O D A CRACKERS
PKGS 27c
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry of
ribbons has reached a high peak re
A well attended installation of
cently in the National Christmas Portland were callers Thursday at
IO o i TIN 12c
G O R T O N 'S ™ CAKES
the
officers of Rockbound Rebekah
Ribboncaft Competiton which the Mrs. Mary Gregory's.
Lodge was held at Odd Fellows hall I
Mr. and Mrs. Walter York of
office of Claire A Wolff is conduct
M A R S H M A L L O W FLUFF
rtf 18c
ing for the Century Ribbon Mills, C eratunk passed last week at Bert Wednesday night. The installing |
officers were D D P Viola McKin
Gregory's.
Inc., through department stores all
2 pkgs 25c
PLYM OUTH
PLAIN o ^ c o ffee
non; D. M.. Annie Carter, D W.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farley ar)
over the country. Valuable prizes
Selm a Anderson. D Sec. Helen
pkg 21c
will be awarded to customerds sub at home with their in fan t son,
M ALTEX
BREAKFAST CEREAL
m itting the best accessories made of W ayne Scott bom Sept. 20 at Knox P ra tt; D. Treas. Vera Sadler, all of
Nokomis Lodge of Ellsworth and
TIMBERLAKE
12 oi BOT 12c
ribbons
Hospital.
T A B L E SYRUP
G
I
G
.
Eva
Gray;
G.
Cliaplatin,
In the picture seven mannequins
Mr. and Mrs. George Woodward
CRANBERRY
O C E A N SP R A Y
2 ws 21C
will be seen wearing essential black and daughter Barbara spent the Josie Sellers; G. Pianist, Katherine
SAUCE
daytime and evening gowns, com weekend with relatives a t Biddeford Cleveland all of Stonington.
The officers installed were: Helen
2 pT ses 3 9 c
R IN S O
pletely transformed by the use of Pool.
various matching ribbon accessory
C harles Studley is employed mak Robbins, N. O.; Els e Bryant. V G ,
or BLEACH WATER
Florence Wallace, secretary. Vesta
A M M O N IA
BELLVIEW BRAND
sets. The essential gowns are from ing repairs at Sea View Cabins..
Nelson-Hickson.
T he death of William Clinton oc Webb, treasurer. Eva Gray; conduc
tor, Josie Sellers; warden. Della
curred Thursday night.
Armand Loriaux, a Belgian, per
Mrs. Edith Trim of Camden was Eaton; RSN.G., Iva Cousins; LS.
fected the uniform tone accordion, weekend guest of Miss Emily Hall. N. G , Wilda Gross; RS.V.G., Vallie
S m ith; LB.V.G.. Myrtle 3. Billings; '
which permitted the same tone to
be played on "out and in" bellows,
Chicago is the greatest railway O. O., Hester W arren; I. G., chap
lain, Annie Richards.
in 1832.
center of the United States.
An interesting program, brief re
Each New England winter brings
marks^ by grand officers nad guests,
the magic of maple syrup, with
Refreshments w ill be the life of your Hallow e’en p arty . . .
clear, delicately flavored fluid
the presentation of gifts to the
( dripping from the trees into buck
i f you have delicious Strawberry I ce Cream P ie ! Its
grand officers and serving of re
raspberry o r
2 lb
I LB
ets on the snow covered ground.
“ crust” is creamy-rich Sealtcst-approved-Vanilla, and the
STRAWBERRY
JAR
freshments rounded out an enjoy- i
An essential part of a truly
JAR | / V
able evening.
American breakfast, maple syrup
“ fillin g ” is delicious fresh-frozen strawberries. T h e piece
“ I used Dr. True’s Elixir back in Massis one of the products given ex
Mr. and Mrs. William Bucklin o f :
is
beautifully
decorated
with
w
hipped
cream
.
.
.
a
real
tra prominence during the New
achusetts for my own children and
Lynn were recent guests of Mr. and '
England , Days campaign, Oct.
myself. Now I am using it for my
p a rty Special! M ake your Hallowe’en plans now! Get in
Mrs. Galen Noyes.
'
19-28.
granddaughter, 5 years old...I have
touch
with
the
dealer
in
your
neighborhood
who
handles
Mrs. Carrie Tracy Is employed at
recommended it to a lot of my friends
Sum ner Fosters at the Reach.
Sealtest-approved-Ice Creams and ask for Strawberry Ice
T he earliest extant examples of
. . . Everybody should know about Dr.
True’s Elixir and its double properties
rugs having a piled surface date
C ream Pie . . . th e special Hallowe’en dessert!
of laxative and round worm expeller.”
from th e Third or Fourth century
Whipsnakes are clumsy and j
THE SAVING'S
Mrs. Sadie Bonin, Los Angeles, Cal.
awkward on the ground, but 'they j
A. D. They were made In Egypt
THINK
serving
Hear the Sealtett Daytime Madia Frograia, "Tear Family end MIsa."
Mothers! Watch yonr children for— offensive breath, grind
and are now in the Victoria and
arc very much a t home in trees.1
ing of teeth, nausea, nervousness, short, dry cough, starting
T heir slender bodies blend in with j
Albert museum. England.
The
in sleep—these may be symptoms of round worm infestation.
more ancient rugs made ln Egypt
the branches and make them very 1
For 88 years young and old have used Dr. True’s Elixir as a
did n ot have a pile or nap, but were
difficult to see. Many a lizard or
laxative and expeller of round worms. * AGREEABLE TO TAKE
woven like tapestries.
other small creature has felt their
fangs when his eyes had not
O n Mt. Washington, N. H„ a 121warned him of danger.
T H IS C O N e A N Y ANO S I A L T I S T . IN C ., ARE U M B E R T H E S A M E O W N ER SH IS
m ile-an hour wind was recorded in
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE ano ROUND WORM EXPELLER
1934.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

Mrs. Josephine Webster, le ft'S a t
urday for a visit with her son Loyde
Webster and family in Weymouth,
Mass.
Mrs. Hansen Brown returned
from Knox Hospital Saturday where
she has been a patient. She was
accompanied by her daughter _Mrs.
Mae Davis.
Mr. and Mrs Bert S m ith returned
Saturday from Augusta and are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C.
Lane.
'-t-,.
Miss Hester Brown is expected to
day to return from Waverly, Mass,
where the had employment. •.
Mrs. Car.ie Paige left Saturday
for New York where she will be
joined by her daughter Miss Flora
Paige. They will enjoy a sight-see
ing trip at the New York World's
Fair, before returning to Wash
ington. D. C.
Union Church Circle will serve a
Harvest supper in the vestry Thurs
day, Oct. 19.
Miss Barbara Brown returned
Saturday from North Haven where
sh ‘ was guest of relatives.
Regular meeting of Atlantic Royal
Arch Chapter will be held Thurs
day night.
There was a large attendance at
Union Church Sunday In observance
of Harvest Sunday. The Pleasant
Rive" Grange attended the 11 o'clock
service. Church decorations were
late Fall flowers, and a fine assort
m ent of vegetables. T he vested
choir sang the anthem "Lord of the
Harvest’' and "Bringing in the
Sheaves" was sung by the soloist.
H. L. Coombs. The pastor Rev.
K enneth Cook, delivered a most
interesting sermon on "The Hoe of
Faith
Marguerite Chapter Order of the
Eastern Star, held regular meeting
Monday night.
Diamond Rock 4-H Club netted
quite a sum at their cake sale, held
Saturday at Firemen's hall.
Mr. and Mrs James Barton have
moved into Mr and Mrs. L. C
Sm ith's apartment cn Chestnut
street.

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES

Buy New E ngland Products and

H elp LOCAL P ro sp erity

M ilk
ITIILVl

4 TINSOCp

BROOM SALE 5 9 c - 3 9 c
C O FFE E hm° D 3 x 3 9 c
TOMATO JOICE 3 ™ 2 0 c

PARTYI PARTY!
STRAW BERRY

2

ICE C R E A M P IE

2oois25«

Ic S A L E ! B E LM O N T I:; ;” ” '

w

FA C IA L TISSUE

PURE M IR ABEL PRESERVES
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iiow S.LOAF

bread

D r . T r u e ’s E l i x i r

F R O -JO Y

ICE CREAM

E v c r y -O th e r -D a y
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P a g e Six

THE STEAMBOAT WHARF
group were Rev. and Mrs. Donald
Y a n k e e F a rm e r
(For The Courier-Oazettel
P. Perron, Mr. and Mrs. John B
MMt
Paulsen, Mrs Guy Lermond. Mrs
The Steamboat Wharf so well we knew I Advertisement* in th is colum n not
Between the Log Yard and the Nook I to exceed three lines inserted once for
Mildred Moody Robbins of Cam
Where oft we dropped cur baited hook 25 cants, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
Ou fishing expedition bent
ditional lines Ave cen ts each for ona
bridge. Mass.. Mrs Frederick Jo r
G ltU E R T HARMON
SHTRLEY T. WILLIAMS
In boyhood hours carefree spent.
time. 10 cents for three tim es. Five
dan. Mrs. Stanley Miller. Mrs
Correspondent
Correspondent
small words to a line.
Abandoned remnant in decay
Of
what
it
was
before
our
day
Francis Tillson. Encch M Clark,
i ------------------------------------ —--------When at its slip the Portland boat
On coastwise schedule used to float
the Misses Marie Clark. Grace and
Tel. 713
Tel. 190
Hope Paulsen. Olenice Lermond
We used to catch th e cunner there,
That slippery fish of flavor rare
Mrs. Charles A Hofer went F ri
And prick our Angers on some An
Mrs. James E. Creighton was Virginia Roes, Kathleen Anderson.
While stripping off its scaly skin
day to New York City after spend
hostess to the Garden Club Thurs Betty Barton, Barbara Glllchrest,
And sometimes on a lucky hook
DOG lost, collie and German Shen.
Phvllis
Kallock,
Esther
Achorn.
ing the summer here.
A cod or two we also took
|h ..
r,
Nc‘'*v A froBD
day night for the last meeting of
And other fish esteemed some less
STARR,
14 Meadow Rd.. Thomaston
the season. In the contest for the Pauline and Florins Burnham. BeyMrs Frank Martin of Hampton.
We added to our Aopping mess
124*126
Inspired by this constant wish
best hat representing flowers, fruit, ^rley Kirkpatrick. Phyllis Ha...
Va.. is guest of Mrs. Helen L. M ar
To catch an ever bigger Ash
vegetables et? Mrs. William T. Flint Dorothy Robbins. Allene Jones
tin.
j We wonder if the Harbor boys
was awarded first prize. Her hat Gienlce Carney. Nathalie Hall. LuStill feel such thrilling Ashing Joys
At the installation of officers of
Upon the Steamboat Wharf they know ' •
♦
was trimmed with Japanese lan- cille Gillis, Barbara Carney. Jean
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge Wed
As we did fifty years ago
‘
..a w v a a a a x
f
terna, and was very attractive Mrs. Estey. H arriette Tillson, and JeanAllison M Watts
*•* *•* *♦**♦*■•-•••••••••
.«. I*
nesday night, these officers were in 
Tenants Harbor.
Charles Shorey. wearing a hat c r e -^ tte Linseott. and Robert C.aik.
stalled: Miss A Hortense Bohndell,
ONE or two tons of cattle beets wanted P O BOX. 755. Rockland 123*125
ated from a cabbage, and decorated Ralph. Donald and Richard
noble grand; Mrs Mabel Stinson,
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
with carrots ano beets receivni s.-n. Neil L.bby. Georg? Tillson,
BOARDFRS wanted: heated rooms, at
j vice-grand: Miss Bessie Bowers,
THE IJTTLE GUEST HOUSE.
16
second prize, and third honors went Howard Miller.. Norman Regers,
Gleason S t . Thom aston.
123*128
secretary; Miss Eleanor Hansen.
L
eg
a
l
N
o
tic
e
s
to Mrs. Eonald Whitney, whose Donald Day. Duane and Bruce PetI treasurer; Mrs. Nema Smith, war
MAN 35-50 years of age. steady work
on established grocery route
Experl
headgear consisted of a potted ron, Raymond Knowlton and W a„ -t
den; Mrs. Cora Calder, conductor;
ence unnecessary Average $30 weekly
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
plant, the pot being ingeniously, Chapman.
WHEREAS Henry S Bickford, of to start Write WATKINS. 231 Johnson
Mrs. Jessie Satterlee, right support
Camden. County of Knox and State of Ave.. Newark. N J.___________/ 124‘ l t
made of felt. Prizes were also
“Third Cass World is the title of
er; Mrs. Laura Fuller, left support
Maine Ijy his mortgage deed dated
APPRENTICE wunted
at KATH
awarded Miss Margaret G Ruggles a book ty Rev. Marion J. Brader: Mrs. Mary Mtchell, tight sup- candidate by the regular officers ol
’ I December 28. 11935. recorded in th e
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book No 241. ARINES UF.AUTY SHOP 18 No Main
St
.
Tel.
1120
124*128
and Mrs Josephine Stone for lden- ahaw. who is to b? the lecturer a.
porter to the vice-grand; Mrs. Mary ' tl,e ' odge
Page 259. conveyed to the Home Own
T H E L Y R IC M U S E
ers’ Loan Corporation, a Corporation
Fales, left supporter to the vice- J Francis Gilbert of Utica, N
is
tlfying the greatest number of the Congregational Church Oct. 23.
MEN wanted to room or board Write
duly established under the laws of the to "R W " care The Courier Gazette.
grand; Mrs. Katherine Dow. chap. I spending a few days in town
flowers, leaves and grasses of those ■This book, with its many beautiful
United 8tates of America, having Its
125*125
office and principal place of business
lain; Miss Jessie Innes. musician;
and Mrs- Jero™ Weymouth
exhibited. Tally cards were cleverly ' ■llustratlons. may b? seen at the
In Washington. District of Columbia,
TEAM work wanted; will go any
the following described real estate, situ  where
F H RYEH R E D . 1. Box
Mrs. Mary Aliev, inside guardian, and Kenneth Weymouth of Clinton
decorated with hand-painted au- j Public Library.
ated In Camden. In the County of 123B. Rockland
122*124
tumn leaves by the program chairMiss Olive Rowell was he ne .rom
Ralph Satterlee, outside guardian
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Knox and State of Maine
'
A
certain
lot
or
parcel
of
land
The installing officer was Miss Doris George Milliken
man. Mrs J. Edward Elliot. Mrs. ti»e University of Maine over the
with the buildings thereon, bound8t*s*'«'*s**S ''e*e*'*****>« - ^ * ' e * * 8 (
id and described as follows, to wit:
Since earliest colonial days, the Hyler of Rockaind. district deputy j *y®Jor Onffln Gribbell of PhilaFlint also reported on her recent weekend
Beginning nine (9) rods east of the
Mr. aii(l Mrs. 'Prank Williams of man with the hoe has been the
Th congregational Good Cheer de p lia
Ulc gllest of Parker M
lin e of Sea Street at the N W line
trip to Bar Harbor on the Garden
Publication Limited to Brief
of the Silas Piper lot. so called:
.
... „
Hooper, Chestnut street.
Club Pilgrimage. Tea was served, Caklaitd Bead). R. I were guests ol backbone of New England's social
thence N 11" W parallel with said
P o em s
Mrs. Richard Elliot and Mrs. Eliza Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sm ith from I and economic life Top quality
» ul mee
lug
The repairs and alterations to the
Sea Street, five (5) rods to line of
of Original Composition
CLEAN corn-fed roasting chickens
R T Wadsworth place, so called:
rroducts of New England farms W itham.
p
completed unBy Subscribers
for sale 25c lb V. L. PACKARD ZS3
Carleton pouring. Mrs Albert El— 1Thursday to Sunday,
thence N. 79 K seven <7> rods to
will be featured prominently in
-----•
Maverick
St.. Tel 446.
110-tf
James A Hutchinson of Boston is , dfr dlrectlon of Arthur C. Hatch.
corner to line of proposed street:
hot. Mrs. J. Edward Elliot and Mrs
Mrs. Charles Copeland and Mrs. the “Days'* campaign O ct 19-28.
thence 8 11' E . five i 5 i rods to
_______________________________ spending a few days at Oreen contr3ctor
PIOS
for
sale
at
City
Farm,
are
ready
corner o< land formerly of E H
Forest Stone assisted in servin'.; W 3. D. Gray left last night for Ne i
to go now ,______________________ 117-tf
LOY At. TV
Knight; thence S 79 W by said
Seventy
members
and
guests
attendOables
Fifth
Avenue
Girl,”
starring
G
in(
The meetings will be resumed the York where they will spend a week
Knight land, seven (7) rods to the
IFur The Courier-Oazettel
TWO houses for sale or will trade
place of beginning
Being the
ed the banquet served
at- 6.30
Mrs., I Mr. and Mrs Sydney L. G 3 utherthird week of next April.
J at the World's Fair.
for farm. Write BOX 105, Thomaston.
---------------by
. -----. |, Ber Rogers, is showing at Comique | ..Ony a dog.'' you hear someone say:
same premises conveyed to said
_________________________
122*124
The WC.T.U. met Friday night'
Mr
and
Mrs
Enoch
M.
Clark.
A vis Brazier Mrs Madolin Spear, j '-'ind are spending a short time in j Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
Yet
loyal friend though your skies
Henry 6 Bickford by Vesta L Blck
night
ford, which deed is recorded in
CANARY birds for sale guaranteed
The New England premiere of Frank Asking so little, a crust or two
Miss
Leila
Clark
and
Earl
Cogan
Mrs.
Leila
Tmalley
and
Miss
Helen
•
Philadelphia.
Book 231. Page 298. In the Knox
a t the heme of Cajrt. and Mrs. J.
singers
MRS A C. SMITH. 147 No.
And the right to love you and follow
County Registry of Deeds.
Main St
124*126
through.
Leland Hart. 12 members present I v ent <3uuday to New York lor sev- Dunean, with Mrs. Margaret Stone ( Cne of tile outstanding events oi Capra's “Mr. Smith Goes To Wash
Also another certain lot or par
charge of the dining room. The ' the year for Amity Lodge. F A M . ' ington" will be Friday and Saturday Friends may forget and you drift apart.
cel of land to wit: Beginning at
CIRCULATING heater for sale good
and also Miss Rosa Teel and Miss II ral days.
t
____ __Loved ones desert you or break your
an iron bolt at N E com er of James
as new also Quaker Prize cook stove.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Potter are at
heart.
Bickfords lot; thence N 85 E .
Edith Harris of Glenmere who are ' Vera, daughter of Mrs. Loren waitresses were Mrs. Olive Strout, will be held Oct. 20. when it act
Call after 4 p in STIRLING GROSS.
But
the
little
dog
trotting
along
by
bounded
on
N
.by
Walter
P
Staples
20 R »rky Hill Ave . City.
124-126
as host to th e several lodges in the Mocsehead Lake for a few days,
your side
-tests of the H arts. Mrs. H F. | Chapman, celebrated her tenth Mrs. Lucy Hoffses, Mrs. 3em ice
lot twenty i2O) feet to an iron
IX3AM for flowers and lawns truck
Wagging his tall with an air of pride.
Mrs. Edna Smith is spending a
birthday anniversary'Saturday, en- Knights. Mrs. Dorothea Young. Mrs seventh Masonic District. Amity
bolt In westerly side Eaton Avenue;
x. o ch served as secretary pro tern
delivery
by
owner.
WM
ANDERSON,
Anxiously waiting your slightest com 
thence S 90 E . bounded on E
W e s t Meadow Rd . Tel 23-W
122*124
mand.
Mrs. LHthar Clark flow* ..-sio n i tertaining a group of friends at a Bertha Seekins. Miss Helen Studlev lodge will also be honored by the week with relatives in Harmony,
by Eaton Ave . eighty-tw o and oneBegs
but
the
touch
of
a
loving
hand
half 182‘al feet to a corner; thence
visitation
of
the
Most
Worshipful
Mr
and
Mrs.
Karl
Leighton
left
FRANKLIN stove for sale 1852 model,
party a t her home in the afternoon. and Miss Alice Breen Decorations
dlrexlor, reported several calls on
S 85- W . bounded on S by Eaton
price $50 MRS INA A SMITH Church
Master of th e Grand Lodge of Maine oda; for Boston and the W hite only a dog; but he's som ething more.
property, twenty (201 feet to the
St . Waldoboto
123-125
the sick. Delegate?, chosen to a t ' Games included a contest to pin the were nautical and in keeping with Rt Wor. Oeorge P Giddings, and Mountains, returning Thursday.
N
E
corner
o
f
property
owned
by
,
A'
your^door!
y°Ur
guard#
! cat's tail on. and for this prizes were Columbus Day. centerpieces for the
ONE brand n m boat 26 feet long,
the K night heirs, same being S E
tend the State convention at Au
nice
model
Will
give
good
trade.
The inspection of Seaside Chapter. Barking his joy when your voice Is
corner of James B ick fo rd s prop
, | awarded Rosanna Treat. Jean Wil- various tables being ship models, one other grand officers. A banquet will
JAMES A GREOORT Vinalhaven
glad
gusta the last of this month were
erty; thence N 9* W bounded on
123*128
. lianis and Oay Stetson Refresh- that of the Santa Maria, loaned by be served a t 6.30 p. m. by Seaside CH S . will be held at a special m eet-J sh ow in g concern when you're ill or
W by Bickford property, elghtyMiss Margaret Crandon. Mrs. Trusad.
two and on e-half i82'ai feet to
USED shot guns and rifles bought
„
... ,
m —v ments were served with the pretty Charles A. Creighton, the others be Chapter. O.E.S., followed by th? mg O :t. 24. with Sister Mildred W .' F aithful eyes w atching what ever you
place
of
beginning
Meaning
to
sold and traded O ne L C Sm ith 12
m an Sawyer. Mrs. Luther Clark.
r
do
convey a twenty <201 foot strip of
I pink and white birtnday cake. Vera ing owned by Richard O. Elliot and work of th e evening. The M. M Hinckley, worthy grand matron ol | Sharing
Kuaze shot gun on hand at a bargain.
your lot; be It lonely too.
Mrs Hart. Mrs H H. Newbert. and i
land, a part of the William Eaton
R E NUTT, licensed dealer. 436 Main
| received many nice gifts from the J. Russell Davis. Miniature life- degree will be conferred upon one the O K S , as inspecting officer. A And though your home be castle or hut;
property
lying
between
Eaton
3 t , City.
_______________120-125
Mrs. Seavey of W arren. Mrs Saw
The dog be thorough bred or m utt.
Avenue and Jam es Bickford t land
=
upper
at
6
30
will
precede
the
meetguests.
Invited
were
Virginia
Pease,
CHEVROLET coupe 1933 for sale with
preservers inscribed with the words
You will And him true to the very
Intending to convey the same prop
yer, the treasurer, reported th a t'
trailer HADLEY MILLER, Friendship.
end.
erty In its entirety as was conveyed
Jean Williams. Hope Paulsen, Gay "S S Grace. No. 93, P M and P P fellowship service was planned lor mg. All O EB. members are inThere's a loyal heart in your canine
this continues to be a Light Line |
to James Bickford by Jessie L.
Stetson. Catherine O'Connell. Helen Association." served as napkin hold next Sunday.
vited.
friend.
Roberts, et als.. and Florence Walk
OAS stove and coal range for sale.
unit, and has met the Willard Cen- I
Rose B Hupper
er by Ouardtan Deed and dated
Cheap for quick disposal MRS JAMES
The regular meeting of Mayflower
Louis sAylward is having a vacation
McLain. Mary Jean Lakeman and ers. The business meeting was con
Tenants Harbor
and recorded respectively. August
SPLAINE. 41 Holmes St
122*124
tenary requirements as a gold star •
7. 1925 Knox Registry of Deed.-.
ducted by Milton M Griffin of Gold Temple. Py th ian Sisters, will be held 'rom the Carleton-French store
at k it it
FOUR weeks old pigs for sale M E.
unit. A discussion of parliamen- j Rosanna Treat.
Book 207. Page 494 and July 28
Friday night a t 7.30. The social is
Mrs. Luella Tuttle and Josephine
DRINKWATER. Lincolnville Beach. Tel.
Mr and Mrs. E. R. Biggers had as
1925. Book 239. Page 19 For source
THE GUIDING LIGHT
Camden 8714.
121*126
tary law took the form of a dialogue ! weekend guests Mrs H. O. Hussey en Rod Chapter, president of the
of thia Mortgagor a title to the last
postponed. Plans should be made Wentworth left Monday night for
association.
Following
the
singing
(For The Courier-Gazette]
described lot, see deed of Vesta L
GET your squash for winter at City
in which several members expressed i of G ardiner. Mrs. Stanley 31anchard
Bickford,
et
als.
helrs-at-law
of
for
the
Inspection
to
be
held
Nov.
3
8
trip
to
the
World's
Fair.
i Farm; we have some very nice ones.
of America, the address of welcome
A mother's love is a guiding light.
James Bickford, dated February 17.
their views, Mrs. Hart and Mis1 j1of Blanchard, and Miss Madeleine F.
Any kind and any quantity from 5 lb.
Faithful, undlmmed
through the
The Friendly Club will meet with
Pine Tree Council of the Boy
was given by Mrs. Lura Libby,
1932 and recorded in Book 231. Page
to 5 tons
117 tf
years.
Teel served refreshments.
T h e |1Tobey of Augusta.
309
in
said
Registry
SHOTGUNS and rifles tor sale;
worthy matron of Grace Chapter. Mrs Charles Shorey Wednesday Scouts of America announced the G uiding our wandering footsteps aright.
This mortgage is subject to a
meeting of Oct. 27 will be omitted ’ Mrs Oliver Hahn went Sunday to
Banishing
darkness
and
fears
bought, -old. exchanged
ARTHUR
appointment of Hayden W right au
first mortgage to said Home OwnerOfficers were re-elected as follows. night a t 7.30.
SMAIXEY. Comonln Cafe. 239 Main St.
Loan Corporation, for $925 83. dat>d
on account of tlie convention, a n d ' Boston. She was accompanied by
Like a beacon it shines In life's every
| CUy____________________________
121*128
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A Porter of assistant district commissioner.
President, Milton M. Griffin; vice
March
28.
'1994
and
recorded
in
___________________
storm
the unit will meet next Nov 10 with | Joan Young, daughter of Mr and
Book 239. Page 99 In said Registry
STOVES i f all kinds for sals; also
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Anderson of
Guiding us o'er the sharp rocks:
president. Mrs. Cora Calder. Seaside Quincy, Mass., are guests of Mr.
WHEREAS the condition of said furniture C. E OROTTON. 138 CamMiss Crandon.
of trouble, her sym pathy
Mrs. Ellis Young, whom she is taking Chapter; secretary. Mrs. Evelyn and Mrs. Orvel Williams, arriving Braintree, Mass., were guests last In times
Mortgage is broken:
den S t . Tel. 1091 W.
109-tf
warm
Now. therefore, by reason of the
t o iv k iv
—7 '
Wraps round us to absortf the shocks. breach
Mrs E. P A hem is visiting her t0 th e Lahey Clinic. John Mitchell Tewksbury. Seaside Chapter; treas yesterday.
week of Mrs. Karl Leighton.
of the condition thereof, the _£CI*Y ??^.kst0 “ * £?r aale, flagging
Home Owners' Loan Corporation. JSJL nn-T.
wWeU COVCT*
sister Mrs. George Patterson in I c( Friendship also went and will
Misses Rebecca Curtis and Joyce When sickness strikes, staunchly she'll said
Mrs Earl Woodcock, Mrs. Forrest
urer. Mrs. Carrie Smith, Ivy Chap
by Elisha W Pike Its Attorney there
,‘R? b
m0„numenstand
Fairfield for a few day.->.
visit relatives in Newton.
ter. The meeting will be held next Grafton, Mrs. Walter Hastings. Curtis of Leeds, students at Kents
W atching through long nights of unto duly authorized by Its power of
attorney
dated
October
1,
1936,
and
re5?
pain.
Mr. Leach's class in the Federated i G race Chapter. O.E.3., is invited year with Seaside Chapter the host. Richard Woodcock and Hazen Hill Seminary, have been guests of
in the Knox County Registry
SON' C lir* l5,
Stroking hot forehead with cool, tender corded
of
Deeds
Book
249
Page
313.
claims
a
re1,
WOCkland
21-13_____________
118tf
Sunday School recently organized ! to attend inspection of Harbor Light Memorial services were held for Miss Emery went to Portland Sunday their uncle. Rev. Weston P. Holman.
hand.
foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, 1125
O ently soothing to slumber again
and elected:
President. James I Chapter. Rockport. Tuesday night. Edith A. Lenfest. William W. Gill- and spent the day with Mrs.
There will be a food sale Friday
this notice lor that purpo-e
Sawed $1 15. long. $1.05. M B. 6c C. O.
Dated
this
sixteenth
day
of
October.
PERRY,
Tel 487.
118-tf
Dana; vice president, Roy Bell; Mrs. Gertrude Boody. District Dep;i- chrest and William Hastings ot Mrs Woodcock's parents, Mr. and morning at Achom's store, from 9.30, When danger threatens, she'll fiercely A D 1939
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
defend.
HOME OWNERS IOAN
_
secretarv, Edwin Leach; treasurer. ty G rand Matron, is the inspecting Grace Chapter, Mrs. Effie Goodwin Mrs. Carl Emery. Miss Eloma under auspices of the Ladies' Aid
Bravely s h e ll fight every foe;
CORPORATION
*
When we are weak, her courage she'll
Elisha W Pike ?
____ _________
$
James Gillchrest. The class en officer.
of Beach Chapter, Lincolnville Woodcock came home with them Society ol the Methodist Church.
lend.
124-T-13O
i
Her faith on u s she'll bestow.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Boynton and
Mrs. George Phillips is having Beach, and Mrs. Lucia Shibles of after a week's visit with her aunt,
joyed a hike and weinie roast last
$
two weeks' vacation from her duties Harbor Light Chapter. Rockport. Mrs. Leon Auger in South Port family ol Madison have been guests Teaching us lessons of truth and of
night.
NOTICE OF KORECUISl'RE
right.
WHEREAS Henry S Bickford, of |
ol
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
at
th
e
telephone
office.
land.
Participating in the service were
Watching o'er us to the end;
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood of
Camden, County of Knox and State of s SIX-room apartm ent to let at 40
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, two Mrs. Aleola Watts, Mrs. Emma
Miss Alice Tuttle returned Sat Tiffany. Mill street, and of her sister, Truly her love is a dear guiding light— Maine, by his mortgage deed dated , Grace S t . all modern. TEL 299-W
Bar Harbor were guests Thursday
She's our Mother, our Teacher, our March 28. 1904. recorded In the Knox
115-tf
Mrs. Alfred Duffel.
Friend.
Registry of Deeds. Book 239, Page 99 , APAKTMFN -r
of Mr and Mis. Alexander Wilson. children Charles and Virginia, Mr. Young. Mrs. Marion Grafton. Mrs urday night from a two weeks' visit
conveyed
to
the
Home
Owners
Loan
inuulre^2l
Kiiox,
s
t
tfi
iv?u
r'
Nellie
M
Ervlne
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Corporation, a Corporation duly es- lnqulre “ Knox 8 t • 1 X 1
120-tf
Tenant* Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Hanley re and Mrs. Horace Vase and Mr. and Avis Brazier. Mrs. Edna Young and with her sister, Mrs. Harold Dodge
Church will meet Wednesday after
tabllshed under the laws of the United
WARM attractive front room In pri
turned Friday afte r a few days' Mrs. Chester Vose were Sunday din Mrs. Lena Delano, with Alfred M in South Boston, Mass.
States
of
America,
having
its
office
and
vate
family
Reasonable
Gentleman
ner guests of Mrs. Susie Davis at Strout as soloist.
The establishment of a center of principal place of business in Wash preferred 50 BROAD ST Rockland.
In the Federated Church Sunday noon at 2 o'clock a t the home of Mrs.
visit in Vinalhaven.
124*126
Charles H. Burgess, Mechanic street. mathematical analysis to direct the ington. District of Columbia, the fo l
Rockland. The affair was in the na
night,
Miss
Ella
Gillchrest,
Mrs.
H.
Mrs. Edith Hills of Reading Mass,
lowing described real estate situated
Miss Olive Leach left Monday for
houses to let. In good condition.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stover cl
ture of a surprise party in observ
In Camden. In the County of Knox V TWO
F.
Leach
and
Mr
Leach
In
turn
F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St., city.
use of the new types of calculating and S tate of Maine
is guest for a few days of William
ance of Mrs. Horace Vose's birthday. Toronto, Canada, where she will gave their impressions and side Monmouth were recent visitors In
“A certain lot or parcel of land
Lenfest.
visit
relatives
for
a
month.
machines
at
the
Massachusetts
In

with the buildings thereon bounded
FIVE-room apartm ent to let. with
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn. Miss
lights on the inspiring address on town.
Thursday Club was entertained
and described as follows, to wit:
Arcola: bathroom, tights; on Summer
Mrs. Edith Trim, Washington stitute of Technology has been made
H arriet Dunn. Miss Anna Dilling
The Epworth League held its an  children's worship given by Dr.
Beginning pin e (91 rods east of the
St. MRS FROST. 1094-R or 318 W.
by Mrs Weston A. Young at the
line of Sea Street at the north
ham and Capt.. and Mrs. Arthur J. nual installation of officers Sunday Boynton Merrill of Newton, Mass., street, has been guest of Emily Hall possible by a grant of $45,000 by the
west line of the Silas Piper lot, sohome of her sister Mrs. Warren
FURNISHED rooms to let. 56 Talbot
called; thence North 11- West, par
Elliot attended the funeral of Mrs. night, Gordon Reed acting as in  at the recent Lincoln Association of Glen Cove for a few days.
Carnegie corporation of New York.
Ave . TEL 274 M
115*123-tf
Knights. Prizes were won by Mrs
allel with said Sea Street, five 15)
Fred Jackson ‘Miss Doris Ham) in stalling officer, assisted by Rev. Mr. meeting in Camden. The reports
Mrs. L. M. Chandler has returned The center of ^ th c m a tlc a l analyrods to line of R T Wadsworth
FURNISHED apartm ent to let 3 rooma
Vernon Achorn. Mrs. Edwin F.
place, so-called; thence North 79
suitable for couple, garage If desired.
Augusta Thursday.
Leach. These officers were installed: were specially timely for those in from Cape Elizabeth where she has ’ sis is being founded primarily for
East seven (7( rods to corner to
C.A. EMERY. Tel. 436-M
112-tf
Lynch and Mrs. Frank Grant. Mrs.
line of proposed street; thence
G race Chapter, O.E.S.. was host President. Albert Harjula; vice presi terested in the Church school and been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Marcus j the purpose of encouraging and asSTORE to let a"t 65 Park Bt.. 34x<4 ft.,
G rant invited the club to meet with
South t l East five (5) rods to cor
$35 month. V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main
j sisting technological advance in all
a t the annual meeting of District 12. dents, Nathalie Bell. Lucy Adams, the teachers who were present, and Chandler.
ner of land formerly of E H
St., Tel 1154
112-tf
her next Thursday.
Knight; thence South 79 West by
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonnough, j fields by making available to scienPast Matrons' and Past Patrons’ Or Lizzie Tuttle, and Mildred Leach; interesting suggestions were brought
FURNISIIED room, in quiet nelghborsaid K night land, seven (7) rods to
At the meeting of Grace Chapter
the place of beginning.
Middletown, Conn., are spending j title institutions and industry the
m inutes from Post Office.
ganization last Thursday night. secretary-treasurer, Olive Leach. A out.
TEL. 34. Rockland.
97*tf
O.EB Wednesday night it was
The above described premises
their vacation at Lincolnville Beach, means of carrying out intricate
were sold to the said Henry S Blck
planned to observe Friends' Night
at 15 Grov« 8* tel .
ford
by
Ve6ta
L.
Bickford,
a
widow,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Epugene Shaw mathematical processes economical579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS.
118-tf
by warranty deed acknowledged
Oct. 25. The stations are to be
February 17. 1932 and recorded in
are visiting his parents in P itts- ly. The venter will also carry out
Knox County Registry of Deeds.
occupied by past and present dis
field.
’ an active development program on
Book 231. Page 296. and to the said
trict deputies. Mrs Cora Knights.
Vesta L Bickford by Alvah E.
Clifford Burkett is having a vaca- new machines and the analytic
Greenlaw, et als, by their warranty
Mrs. Doris H. Simmons. Mrs. Marion
tiou from the 3undwich Shop.
methods of using them.—Science.
deed dated November 5. 1921 and
recorded In ,Knox County Registry
B. Grafton and Mrs. Madolin R.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Keller are atof Deeds. Book 191. Page 377. to
PAINTING, papering of all kinds:
Spear comprise the supper com
which deeds I hereby make refer
tendln" the New York World's Fair.
The Black forest Is never black.
plastering, brick, cem ent and rock
ence for the purpose of obtaining
mittee. and decorations are in
work
A. W GRAY, 3 Adams ot..
In winter it is arctic white; in June
a more accurate description of this
Rockand.
_____________
n g .t f
lot of land herein conveyed.
charge of Mrs. Faye M. Stetson.
Movable camps to house itinerant it is scarlet with cranberries and
Also another certain lot or parcel
Patients and elderly ladles cared for
Members and guests of the Young
of land, bounded and described as
at Rest Haven. EVA AMES. 105 Llmefarm laborers are being introduced yellow with arnica; In the fall it
follows, to wit: Beginning at an
rock 8 t . city. Tel 1293
^4*126
People s Society of the Christian
in California by the federal gov- is russet with autumn and blue
iron bolt at the northeast corner
MEN
Old
At
40!
Get
pep
New
Oatrax
o
f
James
Bickford's
lot;
thence
Endeavor enjoyed a weinie roast
ernment.
gray with mists.
Tonic Tablets contain lnvlgorators,
North 85- East bounded on north
stim
ulants.
73-year
old
doctor
says
"I
and social "sing' Wednesday nigtyt
by Walter P. Staples' lot. tw enty
take Ostrex m y s e lf . Get package to
(20) feet to an iron bolt In the
a t Lake Megunticook. where Miss
day.
Call,
write
C.
H.
MOOR
6t
CO.
westerly side of Eaton Avenue;
thence South 90 East bounded on
A Mabel P ernald and Miss Gladys
the east by Eaton Avenue; eightyWATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
Fernald hospitably opened their
two and on e-half 182' 2> feet to a
clocks, antiques all kinds. C .ll a n d
corner;
thence
South
85°
West
deliver.
8. ARTHUR MACOMBHl. 28
cottage for the occasion. Miss
bounded on South by Eaton prop
Ameabury 8t., Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
erty. twenty (20) feet to the north
‘JA M A IC A INN’
Louise Thurston led the singing,
____________
118-tf
east corner of property owned by
SEXATOL Tablets, tor males only,
with guitar accompaniment by Ed
the Knight heirs, same being sou th 
gland product. Reconstructive tonic,
east corner of James Bickford's
ward P Thurston. Others in the
increases metabolism and stlmuatea •
property; thence North 9' West

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

THE DAY OF THE WINDJAMMER

In Everybody’s Column

‘LOST AND FOUND•

WANTED

;

FOR SALE

♦

1

TO LET

LET'S TKY A TON OF

blue coal’

; MISCELLANEOUS ;

r * '* * ’ F A L L

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

HARD COAL $14.
P o c a h o n ta s S o ft Lum py
,

$ 9 .0 0

P o c a h o n ta s S o ft Stoker
$ 9 .0 0
D ry F it e d H a rd w o o d

J J O M E owners all over town are enjoy-

ity and uniform sizing before it leaves the

ing b e tte r b ea t an d saving money,
too, w ith ‘b lu e coal’. A nd no w onder. T his
liiglicst q u ality , long-burning P ennsyl
vania h a rd coal is especially p re p a re d to
give you th e m axim um in h o m e comfort.
Every carlo ad is lab o rato ry tested for pur-

mines. And it’s always colored Blue to
guarantee its quality.
W hy not try a ton o f‘blue coal5tbisFall.
See for yourself wliat clean, even, health
ful heat it gives. Y o u 'll say, like countless
others, that it’s the ideal home fuel.

$ 1 0 .0 0

ORDER A TRIAL TOR OF MONEY-SAVING ‘blue coal' FROM US TODAY

TEL. 62 THOMASTON

R O C K LA N D FU EL CO.
PH O N E 72

J. B. Paulsen
124’ It

TI NE IN ON "THE SHADOW' EVERY SUNDAY AT 4. 30 P. M., STATION WCSH

bounded on the west by Bickford
property, eighty-two and one-half
(82',i) feet to place of beginning
Meaning to convey a twenty (20)
foot strip of land, a part of the
William Eaton property lying be
tween Eaton Avenue and James
Bickford's land Intending to con 
vey the same property In Its en 
tirety as was conveyed to James
Bickford by Jessie L Roberts et
als . and Florence Walker by Guar
dian Deed and dated and recorded
respectively. August 7. 1925. Knox
County Registry of Deeds. Book
207. Page 494 and July 28. 1925.
Book 239. Page 19.''
WHEREAS the condition of said
Mortgage is broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, the
said Home Owners’ Loan Corporation,
by Elisha W. Pike, its Attorney there
unto duly authorized by its power of
attorney dated October 1. 1936, and re
corded in th e Knox County Registry
of Deeds. Book 249. Page 313, claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and
gives this notice for that purposi
day
October
~Dated “this
“ sixteenth
‘
‘ 7 of Oct<
A. D. 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION.
Scene from “Jamaica Inn,” with Charles Laughton and Maureen O’Hara.
E11ST18 W Pike
—adv.
124-T-130

50c and 61 per bot
tle WALMSLEY. 373 Main 8U? Rock
land
m .tf

T, notice
cr authority given me under
?actIon 3 Chapter 2. of the Public
Laws of 1933. I hereby amend the 3rd
paragraph cf rule and regulation num 
bered 117. which relates to Georges
river, as It appears in the official rules
. reBu |atlons of the department.
\vnicU was authorized by chapter 48 of
the resolves of 1937. so that .said 3rd
thereof shall read as follows:
The taking of sm elts by dip-nets In
Georges river and its tributaries, above
a line drawn from Hooper’s point in
the town of St. George, westerly past
the northerly end of Caldwell’s Island
to a point opposite on the shore ,tn
the town of Cushing is forbidden, exST&VJffi ‘ a l ha11 be lawlul for an ln alvldtial to take sm elts from said waters
by hook and line or dip-nets, from the
tim e the Ice goes ou t until April 25th
of each year. Whoever violates any
provision of the above rules and regu
lations shall be punished by a fine of
not less than $25, nor more than $100.
ARTHUR R. GREENLEAF.
„
Commissioner of
, ,
& Shore Fisheries.
July 21, 1939.

124-T-13Q
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lE T Y
i Mr.
closed
Beach
bridge

This And That

ON THEIR HONEYMOON

and Mrs. Fred Parker have
their cottage at Cooper's
and returned to their Cam
home ior the winter.
By K. S. F.

Gerald DeBond of Philadelphia
i was a recent grest of Miss Anita i
! Oattl.
Mrs. R. L. Esslinger returning to
her home in Flushing. L. I. N. Y.,
after a brief visit here, was accom
panied by her parents, Mr. and Mrs
E. C. Patterson who have been her
guests for the past two weeks while
attending the World's Fair. They
were joined the second week by
Mrs. Patterson's sister Miss Mar
guerite Landers.

Rcunds Mothers Class meets
Wednesday night at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Corwin H Olds with
Mrs Phyllis Norton, Mrs Esther
Howard and Mrs. Julia Murray as
sisting hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich,
have closed "The Crags" and have
gone to their heme in Boston. In
November they will go to their
Miss Lillian W hitmore of 5 Union plantation at Monks Corner, S. C.,
street, Rockport, and Edwin Smith for some weeks, returning to Boston
of 37 Willow street. Rockland a t for the Christmas holidays.
tended the annual dinner meeting
Miss Lydia Ingraham, of Hodgdon
of the Becker College Maine Club
held in Worcester. Mass. Oct. 11. was weekend guest ol Dr. and Mrs.
Sixty other Maine students at Beck Burton E Flanders.
er also hold memberships in the club

Mrs. L. W Benner is visiting her
sister Mrs. M R. Coombs in East
Mrs. Helen Carlson has been ap
Providence, R. I.
pointed vocational consultant for
Maine, in the N Y A Women's Pro
Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Chisholm
jects.
are attending the World's Fair In

New York
Kenneth D. Nosworthy has re
turned to Boston having been the
Mr. anti Mrs. Harry Breen and
guest of Mr and Mrs. Oscar 8. Miss Bernice Tibbetts of Augusta
Duncan a t Holiday Beach over | spent Sunday with Mrs. Breen's
Columbus Day and the weekend.
sister, Mrs. Rose Prescott.
Rockport Farm Bureau will meet
Mis. Oeorge H. Reed was hostess
to a group of young women at her ' Thursday, with Minetta Paul Mrs.
summer hcine in Northport last Lizzie French, chairman, would like
Thursday night. Mrs. Reed and all bags taken in a t th a t time.
husband are leaving shortly for their
Mrs. Earle Barron. Mrs Helen K
annual sojourn in Florida
| Perry, Mrs Walter Pernald and
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Benner and | Mrs. H attie Jackson of South
daughter Lois of Augusta were Thomaston, with Charles Lewis as
weekend guests of Mrs. Benner's driver, have returned from a week s
mother, Mrs. Clara Mathews in motor trip to New York, where they
Thomaston and relatives in Rock visited the World's Fair and other
points of interest.
land.

W E INVITE Y O U R INSPECTION
OF TH E B E A U T IFU L

Atlantic Ranges
fo r 1 9 4 0
W e are proud to present this m ost attractive
line o f up-to-the-minute R anges in all the
wanted colors—
IV O R Y
G REEN

M APLETO N E

GRAY

W H ITE A N D BLACK

A b ove is pictured the am azing new “Atlantic
4 4 ,” a smart new Kitchen Range only 44
Inches Long, Overall, that assures you o f
perfect cooking results, com fort and eco
nom ical operation.
This n ew Atlantic No. 44, w ith many features
o f the fam ous Q ueen A tlantic, is designed for
coal, w ood or oil burning.

A n added feature

is a copper reservoir, 5^2 gallons capacity,
w hich m ay be used in the compartm ent at the
right. This supplies constant hot water w hen
other facilities are lacking.
See the com plete Atlantic Line on our Show R oom Floors. Liberal allow ance on your old
range.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
3 1 3 -3 1 9 M AIN STREET,

RO CK LA ND , ME.

■P

We read that during the siege of
Paris by the Germans in 1870, bal
loons to the number of 65 departed
from that city carrying passengers
To their great credit, 238 passen
gers and tons of letters and cloth
ing were transported that way.
• • • •
We are often told that our coast
line is 3,000 miles long, yet it’s only
225 miles by way of an airplane.
• • • •
The bark of trees gets its brown
color as a result of air and mois
ture acting on the tannins in dead 1
cells.
• • • •
There is no one in this country
who desires the war to continue for
one unnecessary day. The over
whelming mass of opinion in
America is th at th e rule of violence
must be crushed.
• • • •
Rastus had Just treated his girl
friend to a dinner. As they de
parted she said, '’Rastus. don't you
know it is bad form to sop up your
gravy with your bread?"
"Liza," he replied, “it might be
bad form, but it sho am good taste."
• • • •
Newton. Mass., Is a city of 14 vil
lages and covers and area of IS
square miles with an 11-mile front
age on the Charles River. I t has
44 churches and over 14.030 dwell
ing houses with real estate assess
ments of $151,825 . 850 and popula
tion exceeds 66.000
• • • •
This delightful editorial comes to
us from that excellent newspaper
|
Left to right—Robert Quigley. Mrs. Robert Quigley, Mrs. L. J. Dandeneau, L. J. Dandeneau
The Christian Science Monitor. It
j
An automobile which had in tew i Fleming was usher. Mrs. Aime bride was unable to attend because holds so much of sweet poetic sad
sundry articles supposed to be a Beaudoin was at the organ and Mrs of illness.
ness and poignant thought we take
Alter a wedding journey to New the liberty to use it in full:
Jane Foley was soloist
part of wedding felicities told to the
A wedding reception was he!-1 a t York and Washington, D. C„ the
“This Glory and This Grief"
world yesterday forenoon that the HoU,
afler the
couple will reside at 91 Mechanic
The sweet gum is a Harlequin and
occupants had Just been married
The guests were: J. G Dandeneau. street. Camden.
beside it the diminutive sugar tree
The bridegroom is a son of J. O. is a yellow-gowned Columbine. They
In this manner mischievous A. C. 'Antoinette Dandenau of Eastfriends directed attention to the lant* Hotel. Portland, J. E. McGahey Dandeneau of Portland, and grad sing a duet pianissimo in the au 
newlyweds—Lawrence J Dandeneau of 801,1,1 Portland' PiuUne Me’ uated from Cheverus High School tumn breeze. A tall walnut, nearly
Gahey. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quig- in 1924 As manager of Park Thea bereft of leaves, is Pantaloon, and
of Rockland and Miss Doris Evelyn
of
j £ McOa . e> tre he has won an extended ac
a dwarfed pin oak a scarlet and
Heal of Camden who had just been E. Russell Richardson. George H. quaintance among Knox County green Punchinello. Nature cannot
married at St Bernard's Catholic Heal of Camden, P. I. Heal of residents, his uniform courtesy and suppress her gay abandon. Doubt
Church by Rev. Fr John Cummings. Watertown. Mass.. Mrs Sadie L. kindness winning friends for him
less even in Poland seasonal blos
The bride wore a wine wool suit, Lyon of South Braintree. M ass. on all sides.
soms burgeon brightly amid desola
same color ha: and snood, with Mrs. Francis Richardson. Mr:. E
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. tion and ruin. The largess of Au
matching accessories and a cor R. Richardson. Mrs. Grace Hea! of Jennie A. Heal of 91 Mechanic
tum ns "lavish h o rn ' spills over all
sage of yellow roses. The matron Watertown. M a»., Willis ” Hea!. street. Camden. She graduated
the world, while much of Central
of honor, Mrs. Lucienne Morgan uf Almon Young. Jam es Moulaison, from Camden High School in 1926 Europe stands in queues, bread card
Portland, wore a navy blue pin Russell Richardson. Harold Heal, and the Ballard Business College <n in hand.
stripe wool suit, with matching ac- Mr. and Mrs. M artin E. Morgan. 1936. For three years she has been Sorrow and the scarlet leaf.
thoughts and sunny weather;
cessories and a corsage of yellow Joseph Dondis. Ann Povich. Robeit employed as treasurer of the Knox- AhSad
me. this glory and this izrlrf
Agree not well together!
. Mrs. Robert Quigley A. Hussey. Mr and Mrs. Thomas Lincoln County Agricultural Con• • • 8
brcther-in-law and sister of the Fleming.
servation Association in the RockIt
is
a
sad
ending
for the brilliant
groom were the attendants Thomas
Mrc. Fred Heal, mother of the land Farm Bureau.
Richard Halliburton to be counted
as legally lost. A native of the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon R. White and
Mrs. Lucy Holbrook who had a South, educated at Princeton, he
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gregory
L. J. White go to New York Sunday are making a visit with their son birthday Oct. 2 was made very
set out 18 years ago determined to
to spend a week or so a t the Pair in Rhode Island.
happy as she received a shower of relive fabulous exploits of history
cards, gifts, flowers, fruit and two and legend. He swam the Helles
The A. H. Newbert Association
T he Maine State Federation of birthday cakes with which she was pont, he traced the travels of
will meet Thursday night in Temple Music Clubs will hold a board meet
muoh pleased.
Several friends Ulysses, he rode as Hannibal did,
Hall with supper at th e usual time. ing Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
called.
elephants over the Alps and many
Guy P. Gannett, Cape Elizabeth.
more really great feats. His trip cf
Israel Snow Jr., of Waterville
Among those attending from Rock
Frank McAuliffe and son Ronald tragedy ending was in a Chinese
■visited his parents on Mechanic
land will bo Mrs. Faith Berry, state and Mrs. Alice Babb of Winthrop, junk from Honk Kong to San F ran 
street over the weekend.
treasurer; Mrs. Dora Bird, histori Mass., were weekend guests of Capt.
|
_____
cisco.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy, an; Mrs, Nettie Frost, auditor; and Mrs. Harold G. Philbrook of
Mr. Borah pleaded in his great
I have returned from a motor trip to Dorothy Lawry, president of the Union street. Mrs. Babb's birthday
' Rye Beach, N. H , where they visited Rubinstein Club and Mrs. Grace was observed Sunday with dinner speech, "If we are not going to su r
decorated cake and gifts marking render to a world governed by force,
Jtheir daughter. Miss Priscilla Lovc- Strout, district director.
the event.
Ijoy a t Stoneleigh College, then to
then we must establish somewhere
Browne Club meets Friday night
a great power Which speaks for and
Boston where they spent several
Friday, the 13th, held no fears for represents in act and deed the
days, attending, meantime, the a t 7.30 with Misses Anna Webster
Lumberman's Mutual Insurance and Thelma Russess as hostesses at the family of Mrs. Eliza Plummer as things th a t make for reason and
they gathered at the home of Mr. justice."
Convention. They motored on to 186 Main street.
• • • •
and Mrs. Cleveland Morey for a
Lebanon. Conn., to be guests of
LeRoy Perry of the Post Office birthday supper, and why should
Corneas taken from the eyes of
their daughter, Mrs. John Gatti, re
porting a beautiful display of foliage force is spending his vacation with they be skeptical as Mrs. Plummer corpses and preserved by the m eth
friends at Raymond.
has been celebrating th a t date for od of refrigeration have been g raft
along all the highways.
some time? Chicken pie with fix ed onto living eyes in as many as
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton Shadie and ings was the main dish, topped off 440 sight-saving operations. The
Eugene Frost, who is employed by
Mrs.
Nellie Shadie spent the week with birthday cake and gifts. The cornea is the transparent tissue in
C. H Sprague Sons & Co. in South
Boston ,is spending two weeks’ va- end with relatives in Appleton.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Lester front of the eye lens cf the camera.
• • • •
i cation at his home on North Main
Plummer, Elizabeth, M artha Seavey
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levensaler,
The same German nations which
street.
and Mr. and Mrs. Morey, the host
are attending the World's Fair in
produced Hitler also produced a
and hostess.
great wealth of museums, scien
Mr. and Mrs. W alter W. Spauld New York this week.
tists. poets, inventors who have
ing and family of M attapan. Mass.,
Methebesec
Club
meets
Friday
at
Miss Anita G atti had as a week
enormously enriched the world. We
have been visiting Mrs. Spaulding's
end
guest. Miss Jan et Kelly of Mill- the home of Mrs. Harris Cram. 113 must remember th at the same
mother. Mrs. E. E. Simmons.
Summer
street.
Tea
will
be
served.
bridge.
This is the first meeting of the United States th a t produced Lin
Dr. and Mrs. Paul F. Russell of
coln and great bishops also pro
Tonian 'Circle will meet Wednes season following the summer recess.
Owl's Head and India, gave a
duced that dreadful Dillinger.
• • • •
Cclumbus Day dinner party in Bos day night with Miss Margaret Nutt
Mrs
Forest
Pinkerton
has
re
Military circles say the W ar De
ton. Those present were the doc i a t her apartm ent in The Bicknell. turned fiom a visit to Gorham
tor's mother, Mrs. Samuel Russell Miss Pearl Borgerson will be co ! whither she went to attend the partment has about decided to use
slate blue uniforms instead of the
of Boston and Owl's Head; his sis- hostess.
marriage ceremony of her brother,
familiar olive drab.
|te r R uth Russell of Wellsley and
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Russell return S tate Patrolman Robert Emmons.
• • • •
Owl’s Head; Mrs. Paul Russell's
Returning
home,
Mrs.
Pinkerton
today from a weeks visit in Massa
It is true th a t in the early days
father. Harvey F. Addlton of Boschusetts. They will motor by way was accompanied by her mother of book making the work was so ex
J ton; and her aunts Mrs. Faith
of Canton where they will be joined and sister. Mrs. Calvin Emmons and pensive th at they really lost their
j Emery Hurd of Boston, and Mrs.
by Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Waite, who Mrs. Ralph Drlskell. In Portland weight in gold.
j Clara Emery Packard of Owl's Head.
• • • *
will be their guests here for a few the trio became a quartet, picking
| Mrs. Packard Is accompanying Dr.
up youthful Helen Pinkerton who
Junior; "Is dinner ready, m oth
days.
j and Mrs. Russell an d their three
has been visiting relatives for sev er?"
j year old son, Theodore, on their reMrs. Margaret Walker of Lake eral weeks.
Mother: “No dear. It's only half
1turn to India. They left Boston Oct. Midway, N. S. is the guest of her
cooked.”
113 for San Francisco where they will daughter Miss Ruth Ward, for a
Monday Niters met with Mrs. AiJunior: “Well, may I have the
j visit the Woild's Fair. They sail week a t the home of Mrs. Alice Ith u r Bowley, prizes going to Miss
half th at is cooked?"
) from San Francisco Oct. 19th on the Rodney on Masonic street. This Virginia Post, Mrs. Hattie Brown.
• • • •
S. S. President Coolidge, stopping is their first meeting in 20 years. I Mrs. Agnes Hooper, Mrs. Ellie
Dr. Lionel Edie, the economist,
enroute at Honolulu. Hawaii; Yoko
, Knowlton, Mrs. Artinese Mills; makes the point th at the United
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond K. Greene consolation to Mrs. Maggie Joyce of States is not better prepared for
hama and Kobe, Ja p an ; Shanghai
and Hong Kong, C h in a ; Manila, were in Portland for the weekend, Portland; and door prize to Mrs war than in 1914. Then our nation
P. I; Singapore, S. S.; Penang, S. guests of Mr. and Mrs. W arren Elizabeth Mills, with whom the next al debt was one billion, now it’s
Hamilton, (Beth Greene).
S.; and Colombo, Ceylon.
meeting will be held.
more than 40 billions of dollars.

Gerald P. Black and bride I Vivian Mullen) whose wedding was reported
in Saturday’s issue
Mit? Club was entertained yes
terday by Mrs. Nathan Cobb at two
Dr. Thomas F. Landers, a native tables. Honors went to Mrs. Lil
of Hurricane Isle, died Oct. 11. in lian McRae The hostess served re
Portland, after an illness of only freshments.
one week. H eart disease was t h e ;
_____
cause of his demise. Funeral serv-I Miss Mildred Moody entertained
ices were held a t his late residence at a supper party Thursday at her
Saturday, Rev. Fr. W. J Nelligan Ash Point cottage. Guests were
of Portland officiating. Beautiful Mias Elizabeth Thurston of Thornflowers surrounding the casket, e x - 1aston, Miss Phyllis Crockett of
pressed their silent sympathy. The Rockport, Miss Viola Anderson,
bearers were five nephews, William Harold Kaler, Charles Havener and
Glendenning, Ralph Giendenning,; Charles Higgins who acted as chef
Thomas McCormack. John T. Lan- served a fish chowder.
<fcrs and Thomas Kannally; and a 1
-------brother-in-law, Edward C P atter- I Mrs A D. Morey was hostess reson. Tlie interm ent was in Pine cently to Wednesday Contract Club
Grove cemetery.
high score going to Mrs. Seabrook
The deceased was a son of Thomas Oregory. Mrs. Oeorge Harvey of
F. and Jo an n a (Sullivan) Landers. Long Lslund, N Y. was special guest.
After woiking for a while in the
------employ of th e Booth Bros. & HurTlie Half Moon Club which is
ricane Isle G ranite Co at Hurricane sponsored by the Junior Women's
he went to New London a.s m anager i Club, will elect officers at its mectof a large breakwaler concern.
ing Thursday night. This club in
Dr. Landers had graduated from which membership is free to all gins
Westbrook Seminary and from there of Junior High school, provides an
went to the University of Buffalo evening of entertainment and
to study dentistry; graduating from pleasure every Thursday from 7 to
that institution in 1919 He served , 8 30 in the East Room at Communhis. apprenticeship in Dr. Henry ity Building.
Packard s office in Portland and
------then for 16 years successfully pracPaul Johnson of Steuben spent
ticed dentistry for himself. He was the weekend with Capt. and Mrs.
a member of the Maine S tate Den- A. B. Norton.
tai Society and American D en ta l1
-------Association. He was a great lover
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Gilbert are
of dogs and also belonged to the on a trip to Washington, D. C.
American Kennel Club. At the Uni- j
------verslty of Buffalo he was a m em ber. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Sheldon
of the B aratonian Society.
I are home from th tir vacation trip,
His profession found him a very, regaling friends with interesting acbusy man. bu: never too busy to ' counts of their visit to the World's
IIK. THOMAS LAMIFKS

accept his share in any civic under- ^ a’r *n New York and Oolden Oate
taking. An especially genial d is - ' Exposition in San Francisco,
position he won many friends. Dr
Anderson Auxiliary meets tomor
Landers was 56
He is survived by his wife, for- row night. Supper will be served
merly Mary Flavin of Portland, a at 6 under the direction of Bernice
rtep-daughtcr. Miss Gladys E. Hall; H atch- All officers are asked to
five sisters, Mrs Agnes Glendenning t>e Present to practice for inspec^Mr.s. Elizabeth Spear. Mis. Gertrude tlon which will take place Nov. 1.
Patterson and Miss Marguerite L an
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Holt, New
ders all cf Rockland, and Mrs. Tere
sa McCormack cf Westbrook; and a London, Conn., were recent guests
brother, Michael E. Landers of of Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Karl. They were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Vinalhaven.
Gregory and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Chapin Class will meet tonight Braz.er. The Holts were warmly
welcomed by friends they made
with Miss Edna Payson.
during the three years they resided
in Rockland. Mr. Holt has recently
received a promotion at the Coast
T o d a y a n d W e d n e sd a y
Guard Academy.
JOHNNY DOWNS
MARY CARLISLE
in
NOW PLAYING
“THE WOMEN"
with
JOAN CRAWFORD
NCRMA SHEARER

W edneaday-Thursday
T H U R SD A Y

“JAMAICA INN”

“TA LLY -H O ”
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes

with
CHARLES LAUGHTON
MAUREEN O’HARA
A lusty, roaring melodrama con
juring a spell of excitement in a
different style.

Strand®.

Shows Mat. 2.00. Evg. ( SO. S.I0
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to I0.J0
Sunday. Matinee J o’clock

R ockland C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , O c to b e r 17, 1 9 3 9

P age E ig h t

M U TE RiBBONERS

The Value Of Sheep
Dr. Emery, W ho Exhibited
His At U n ion Fair, Tells

W. C. T. U. Has Arranged Its Meetings For the
Coming Season

Of Their U ses

Every-Other-Day
I

Re a l m
M

u

of

Thanks, Mr. Walter
For Your Kind Word* A s
T o This Paper’s Stand On
Liquor Advertising

L a u d s C a m p a ig n
To

M ake

Jobs

SIC

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Approximately 1.500 dairy cows
The article in your editorial
have been entered in the Central
column
in the issue Oct. 5, clipped
iy
Gladyt
St.
C
lair
Htistad
Maine artificial breeding association
T he local W.C.T.U. has arranged its schedule of meetings for the com
from the Bangor Daily News under
and the artificial insemination pro- ing season. The list follows:
Th.
the heading "Prohibition Again,"
gram is underway. The first cows
Through the thought of Mrs. he and his family could secure
Nov, 10 Report of State Convention
should be interesting to every lover
wwe bred Qn
9 Technk,al
Charles W. Sheldon, I have a pro- places on board a Japanese freight"The Forward Program of the W. C.
of cleanliness and right living.
exhibits of household work, garden dlIT<-tion of the association's operaT. U.”
gram of the organ recitals and i er bound for Buenos Aires. From
It is true we are in the minority,
Leader,
Miss
Florence
H
astings
truck and animals of all descrip- tions is jn charge of Dr. Manuel I
musical services in the Tabernacle. | there they will take the PanHostess,
Miss Lena Miller
American
plane
to
Miami,
arriving
but
c™ hed t o (ear‘h shal>
tions. One wonders where all of the Arteaga.
i Salt Lake City, Utah, for the weex
Nov. 24 Service at Almshouse
in
New
York
about
Nov.
1st.
Crooks
rUe
again'
.
and the mlnorlt>' that
many yokes of steers and oxen
♦♦• •
of Sept. 25-Oct. 1. Mr. and Mrs.
"Whv Should We Give Thanks unto
Is In the right will finally triumph
come from. I t is refreshing to
Somerset county, first in the
Sheldon attended the concert nf sailed from Los Angeles last April.
God"
William Jennings ©ryan once said:
know that the auto, truck and sta te to hold its annual county 4-H
Leader,
Mrs. Lena Stevens
Sept 26. and this is the program After completing his second trium 
"Never
be afraid to stand with the
tractor haven't entirely displaced Club contest, set several marks to I
(boxes for inmates)
phant tour of Australia, he went to
they heard:
mlnorty
which is right, for the
the farm raised ox and horse. So challenge other counties. Of a
Dec. 8 "The Responsibility of the Individ
South Africa where he was intro 1: Chorale in A minor.
Franck
ual Christian for Peace"
2
To the Evening Star from
duced to a new public In a concert m inorlty whlch rlght wll> one * »
many of our farmers today, have project enrollment of 512, 503 were
"Tannhaurer".
Wagner
Leader,
Mrs. Alena Young
,
the idea that to be up to date they satisfactorily completed, or more >
b; Marche Nocturne.
Macma-ter itinerary throughout the Union, be the majority; always be afraid
Hostess.
Mrs.
K
ate
Brawn
c
Berceuse
from
"Jocelyn".
Godard
must have a tractor or an old Ford than 98 percent. Four hundred J
i The war compelled cancellation of to stand with the majority which
3: a Favorite "Mormon' Hymn
Dec. 22 Christmas Cheer—Home for Aged
geared up to haul the plow or mow- sixty-three boys and girls hate alt t ’timng0*"' Pr°?rrHS? oVgamst European bookings, including 30
Women (tree and gifts)
ing machine, that they have lost ready enrolled for club work in
Leader,
Miss Ernestine O etchell
b An old Melody, arr. by Organist | concerts in Scandinavia and Hol- list. First of these is Annamary
4
Marche Herolque,
St S a en s
: Dickey, of Decatur. 111., soprano,
sight of the fact, that a farm can 1940. and 437 persons attended the
lan. 5 New Years Service
.. 1land.
Dr Frank W Asper was at the
i whose experience has included light
"Prayer Source of Courage a n d ,
and should produce its own power, contest.
Wisdom”
organ Mrs. Sheldon enclosed with
i opera, concert work and grand All New Englanders should co
That the more we raise on our own
The Metropolitan will not yield to
le a d e r,
Mrs. Helen Carlson
the program a postcard showing the
I opera. The other Is Mack Harrell, operate in “Days” campaign
farms or that of our neighbor the
Apple growers from seven counties
the "war of ideologies” In Europe,
launched by chain stores to boost
Place.
First Baptist Church
Tabernacle Choir and Organ. A
baritone from Celeste, Texas, who New England products and make
more prosperous we will be. If meeting in Lewiston last week, apso Edward Johnson, director of
Jan. 19 Legislative Program
description
on
the
card
reads:
"The
considered
himself
a
concert
vio
Knox County will continue to raise pointed a State apple committee of
more jobs, says Senator II Styles
"Action Against Liquor Advertising"
America's first opera house, has as
New
Hampshire
•Mormon' Tabernacle Choir is a vol
linist up to nine years ago. Then Bridges of
oxen and horses, in years to come five members and requested that
Leader.
Mrs. Clara Emery
serted.
"New
York
holds
what
the
(above), terming drive OcL 19-28
unteer, unpaid organization with a
Hostess.
Mrs. Louise Ingraham
he studied voice and has not played “an important factor in raising
the people will be more prosperous the Federal Surplus Commodities
rest of the world Is closed to,” was
membership of 325 It is famoJ3
Feb. 2 H ealth and Medical Temperance
the violin professionally since. He income and providing new em
on the whole, than our Western Corporation purchase apples in the
one of his statements prefacing his |
“W
hat
About
Your
Medicine
Chest,
ployment"
for its long, continuous service in
has been for some time soloist at
farmers who use tractors, raise State Uncertainty in the export
announcement of the features of the
How Healthy Are We?"
the
'MormonChurch.
Its
manv
the
Christian
Science
Mother
enormous crops and then have no market, warm weather, a large crop,
Leader.
Miss Ada Young
season which begins next month.
is wrong, for the majority which
vears of national weekly radio
Church in Boston.
market.
and low prices were said to have
Hostess.
Mrs. Velma Olds
"The Metropolitan speaks a univer|
is
wrong one day be the minority.”
broadcasts
and
its
frequent
concert
There was one branch of farming created a situation th a t called for
Feb. 16 The W C T U. and World Missions
tours. The Great Organ of national 581 language' and can lake parl ln
It is regretable that so many of
We are tremendously interested
th a t from all apearances, at the immediate assistance by the F S
Playlet, "Times Have Changed"
renown was originally built In 1867
a ar
cullure °r ° f race "
to learn that Donald Welt is in our Maine papers carry such glowing
Leader.
Mrs. K ate Brawn
Fair, has been very much neglected C. C.
by
Utah
artisans
It
has
been
b
e
f
o
r
e
.
Mr
Johnson
explained.
Hostess.
Littlefield
Memorial
Churcli
Philadelphia for auditions with the advertisements of liquor, picturing
in Maine. T h at is sheep raising, j
• • • •
'
.,
. ...
,
.
I the winter’s repertoire would not possibility of entering The Curtis the immense revenue it pays in to
Mar. 1 Alcohol Education — W hat. How
There were two flocks of HampClesson N. Turner, who was agri
W here?
change in balance and at least two Institute of Music. Those who the State—*1.300.000 but it remains
from time to time until it stands to 
shires exhibited. One flock was cultural engineer in the Maine ExTemperance Day in the Schools
’ of the five important revivals will be heard this young singer in concert for those who see the evil in its
day the peer of, if not superior to, |
that of the writer. (Dr Emery en- tension Service from 1931 to 1935
Mar. 15 Union Signal Day
German These are Wagner’s "The the past summer were impressed by use to depict the destruction It
any pipe organ ln existence."
closes a picture showing the type of has been made project leader of
"Displaying Our Goods." through
Flying Dutchm an” for Kirsten Flag- the charm of his voice. It is not , causes—the homes wrecked by it,
his flock and what has been done agricultural engineering extension
Literature. Motion Pictures, Radio
I
note
from
the
program
th
a
t
the
Etac*- and Ametana's "The Bartered a great voice if judged by power children separated from their parLeader.
Miss Mabel Seavey
to bring about a lamb that at six at Cornell University.
According
Hostess.
Miss
Young
Favorite
"Mormon"
Hymn.
"As
the
Bride" for an unannounced singer. alone, but it has real musical con- ents, divorces, etc. Is there anymonths of age will dress 75 to 89 to information received by Director
Mar. 29 Civics Meeting
Dew From Heaven Distilling" ap- The other works new to the reper- tent, meaning lovely tonal quality thing that can compensate for such
pounds.l Not only are they bred Arthur L. Deering of the Maine ExEvening—Supper. Guests
pears on each program for the toire will be M czarts “Marriage of and the power of expression. This destruction of life and happiness?
for the large leg of lamb and heavy tension Sendee. Mr Turner now
Place to be appointed
week. Presumably there is a sig- Figaro, Montemezi s "Love of Three is a valuable point, which combined Of course the generous offers of the
has
charge
of
all
agricultural
ex
chops, but a full grown ewe will
April 12 Exhibits as a Method of Presenting
nificant reason, which is not dis- Kings." and Debussy’s "Pelleas and with Mr Welt's sincerity of pur- liquor traffic for the display of their
tension engineering work in New
clip around 10 pounds of wool.
Programs. Projects and Principals
! closed although the words of the Mclisande." Old favorites retu rn  pose and character should make goods In the advertising columns
of W C T. U. Institute
In traveling through Canada and York State
0
0
0
0
Leader.
Mrs.
Hope
Brewster
hymn are shown on the leaflet ac ing after brief absences include him a very probable en tran t for of the newspapers is very tempting.
New York S tate this summer. I in
Place to be announced
Faust," "Le Coq d Or," 'T he Force Curtis. We hope so anyway.
companied by this explanation:
Government
payments
to
Maine
especially when the publishers feel
spected some wonderful flocks of
April 26 Meeting Our Young People
farmers during the first 8 months i
• • • •
of Destiny” and "La Gioconda ”
“This
hymn
was
written
by
P
a
r

somewhat financially embarrassed,
sheep. The general opinion among
Leader,
Guest Speaker
The Metropolitan is fortunate in
Sigrid Onegin, contralto—vividly but all gain a t the expense of indi
ley P P ratt, one of the first
those who were raising them was of 1939 amounted to $1,307 000
Place to be announced
Apostles of the Church of Jesus having a company 66 percent recalled by us of the old Maine Fes vidual and public peace and sobriety
that in the long run there was more
May 19 Child Welfare
Instead of burning leaves this fall,
Christ of Latter-Day Saints and one American So far no major foreign tival days—has been spending much is as sure to crumble to naught as
money in sheep than in other ani
"The Young Mother in the Home"
why not rake them when they are
• of the most fruitful hymnlsts of his artists have had to cancel the sea of her time near Kuesnacht, Switz the Judgment day is sure to come.
Leader.
Mrs. Minnie Cross
mals, for the amount of care, and
wet. pile them in a corner of the
Church (1807-1857). He suffered son, although not all have arrived erland. where she has recently
Hostess.
Mrs
Susie
Lamb
Every believer in prohibition
especially as all they eat for fat
garden, and let them decay. Next
Cradle Roll Party
much persecution for his faitn. Two new sopranos from abroad completed a book about herself. shouId congratuiate The Courlertening or general upkeep can easily
Baby Showfall, or earlier, the leaves will have j
Many of his songs were written, he aE« engaged: Jarmila Novotna. Czech whlch will be published this fall. Oazetu. on lts finn stand lt ha6
be raised right on your own ground
May 24 Department Reports for Countybecome a valuable source of humus i
himself records, as the p lain ti.e already in America with her famever taken in the cause of tem per
Now that our State Department of
Convention
• • • •
Sifting over some old clippings I
strains
poured from a full h eart in ily, and Hilde Reggiani, Italian colance. and there Is no doubt of the
Agriculture is co-operating with
Hostess:
Mrs.
Etta
Stoddard
According to the federal bureau
the lonely dungeons of Missouri oratura who will share the Lily happened across the following which many generofis offers it has had
the farmer to rid the State of un of agricultural economics, receipts
June 7 Annual Meeting. Reviewing the
ls
rath
er
apropos
along
with
the
where the author was confined for Pans roles this winter. Eyvind LaYear’s Work
to advertise the wet goods
cared for, unlicensed roaming dogs,
from the sale of principal farm
upwards of eight months for his holm is the new tenor of the information about the "Mormon"
Hostess,
Mrs.
Edith
Tweedie
W R W alter
we can begin to feel more asfe in products in Maine during August
July
L. T. L.
consclcnce sake
He finally met heroic style. He is an American, T abernacle:
North Waldoboro, Oct. 12.
leaving a flock in our field over amounted to $2,876,000 compared
“Because of the shape of the
August Field Day
death at the hands of an assassin. born in Wisconsin as “Edwin Jo h n 
night. If some of these people who
building
and the absence of the me
with $2981 000 in August 1938 Re
son."
who
thought
it
best
to
change
The music was written by Joseph J.
have rebelled at having their dogs
Nearly 135,000 of Uncle Sam's
tallic substance the acoustic prop
ceipts during the first eight months
Davnes,
a
native
of
Norwich,
Engi
his
name
to
avoid
conflict
with
Edized
and
the
following
officers
U N IO N
ahot. would stop and think what a
nephews
and nieces went traveling
erties
of
the
Tabernacle
are
marof 1939. however, were about $800,000
chosen: President. Foster McEd- land, born April 2.1831. The family. ward Johnson, then singing, instead
useful animal the sheep is and put
A pin dropped a t the f in 1938. Bound for all continents,
T he Willard Centenary W.C.T.U ward; vice president, Frank Bur •Mormon’ converts, came to U tah in of managing opera houses! Alex- velous.
greater than during the correspond
themselves in the place of the per
will convene at the home of Mrs. gess: secretary. Barbara Morton: 1332 Joseph was a musical prodigy ander Kipnis, though born in Rus- front of the auditorium can be (Le globe-trotters came from all 48
ing period in 1938
son who is trying to raise them,
• • • •
Laura Daniels Oct. 19 a t 2 30 Sub- treasurer, B etty Farris; librarians. and became organist at th e old. sia, also has been associated with herd distinctly at the extreme rear
states, plus Alaska and the District
they would keep their dogs a t home
"Tax Trends In Maine Towns." a ject will be "Echoes from the Na
of the building,."—from Salt Lake
t . . . .
j
. .
, _
,
Pauline King and Melvin Gleason then the new. Tabernacle. He pre- America for nearly 20 years; he is
where they belong.
of Columbia. According to S tate
W.C.T.U.
bulletin based on a study of re- tional
t.on.1
W.CT.U. convention at
of the Junlor and sided at the organ when these free 1 bass, destined for the Wagnerian City Directory.
Besides some of the well known
I
think
I
took
this
clipping
from
department passport records, New
ceipts and expenses of 46 Maine Rochester. N. Y.”
accOmp.nied by the recitals were instituted and contln°f the roster. The only other
products of the sheep, as wool, for
the
"Read
'Em
and
Weep"
column
|
York City alone contributed the
towns
now aval a
rom re
T here will be a missionary con- faculty, enjoyed a picnic at Mt. ued until 1838."
I foreign-born artist so far an
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